


21, woohoo!!

Hope you have the bestest time ever! :]] Happy 
Birthday!!

Lots of Love!
Roni, Israel xxx

 

I love all the things you did and i wish you a 
good birthday congratulations for harry potter i’m 
certainly your best fan i know this message isn’t 
very important for you

happy birthday from france
lucas szymkowiak

 

Emma, happy birthday! Hope you have a joyful 
year. Come on, you will have a colourful future!

Tianyu, China

 

Happy 21st Emma! Thank you for the 10 years 
of bringing the most heroic female in literature, 
Hermione Granger, to life! No one else could ever 
have played her! Have a blast with family and 
friends and continued success in everything you 
do! Will def continue to follow your movie career! :) 
(counting down to DH2 btw! :)) God bless you and 
your family always! :)

Kristen, USA

 

Hello Emma, I wish all happiness in the world 
to you. I’m your fan too until I cut my hair style 
lol Watson. Have lots of health, love, prosperity 
and success. I’ll fall in love Hermione, will I keep 
following your life lol

Kisses!
Lucas, Brazil

 



Hi Emma

Have you heard Gigi D’Agostino’s songs? 

“Every day and every night
I always dream that you are by my side
every day and every night
Well I say everything is going to be alright
And I’ll fly with you”

This is part of one of his beautiful songs and I 
wanted to share this with you because:

-Sometimes, every day or every night, I dream that 
you are by my side.

-Sometimes, when I see your smile and the way 
you are, I feel everything else is going to be alright.

-Sometimes, Emma, I dream that I’ll fly with you :)

You are my inspiration, and I’ll always believe in 
your eyes.

~¡¡¡Happy Birthday!!!~

Kisses & best wishes forever.
Luis, Mexico

 

Happy 21st birthday Emma :)

Joren, Belgium

 

Happy birthday em i love you

Vikas, India

 

Happy Birthday Emma!

I hope you enjoy your very special day. I also hope 
you know how wondeful of an inspirtation and 
influence you are. I have been dealing with intense 
bullying at school for many years, and, though I 
cannot quite explain it, you give me hope and help 
me through each day. You are a fantastic influence 
in the media as well. My Girl Scout troop is doing 
a huge service project on the media, and in a 
world of unhealthly and negative images causing 
pain, suffering, and mental illness, it is reassuring 
to know that there are people such as yourself 
spreading positive, hopeful, and inspirational 
messages.

Best wishes,
Arielle, United States of America

 

An inspiration whose beauty and intelligence has 
captured the hearts of millions. You deserve an 
amazing 21st, enjoy it and have a great day with 
your family and friends but know your fans are 
wishing you a fantastic day too! :)

Love, Tegan x
Dumfries, Scotland

 

My name is 李镐羽. (LiHaoyu) I am a chinese.

I just hope Emma is happy everyday. I hoped that 
Emma getting more and more attractive.

I love you.

happy birthday Emma

Elijah, America

 

Happy birthday to the most talented actress of the 
new generation, and one of the brightest stars.

May all your dreams come true and may your life 
be happy and full of enjoyment. May you set an 
example, shine your bright light and give hope to 
all who admire you.

George, Greece

 

Today is your 21st birthday and Today is occasion 
I would like to wish you a long film career and 
fashion. A lot of energy and good luck.

Kisses 21st b-day Emma ;*
Aleksansra Orin, Poland

 

Hey Emma !!! I hope you are doing great and I wish 
you a happy 21st birthday from Antibes in France!!! 
Enjoy this very special day with your friends and 
family. Lots of love <3

Romain, France

 

hi Em i want to say that, i i ......i don’t write in word. 
plz understand that.

i just say i luv u yaar. and every night i see u in my 
dream, u r a my dream girl.

wish u a very Happy B’day Em (my dream girl )

viru, india

 





Happy birthday, Emma!

You are wonderful! 

Be happy!

Katherine, Russia

 

happy birthday, darling. I wish you all the best!

AinZulaikha, Malaysia

 

Happy Birthday, Emma!!! 

You’re the Greatest actress in the world!!!

Chris, Califronia,USA

 

Hi Emma, just wanted to wish you a very happy 
birthday!

Leo, Australia

 

happy birthday!! Emma! I’m your fan! 

l like ‘harry potter’ series! I’m so expectation!

Gu Min, south korea

 

Emma, have a very Happy Birthday. Enjoy and 
best of luck with all that you do.

John, USA

 



Happy, Happy birthday EMMA!!

I hope you have a gode birthday with your frieds 
and family. I LOOOVE you soo much <3<3 And i 
love your work.. you are a very good actor, and i 
really hope you make more movies. I eagerly await 
to the Harry potter premiere the 13th july, i´m sure 
not to be disappointed. I’ve already read the books. 
I love your new organic clothers, its so nice. :) 

You deserve a good birthday.. SO...HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY AGAIN :):)

H
HA
HAP
HAPP
HAPPY
HAPPY B
HAPPY BI
HAPPY BIR
HAPPY BIRT
HAPPY BIRTH
HAPPY BIRTHD
HAPPY BIRTHDA
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA WATSON!!!

lovvvve you<3<3

Love from Rikke
Denmark

 

Emma, you’ve inspired everyone around the world, 
you’re my idol, and I don’t know why you turning 
21 and me being 20, makes me feel closer to you. 
You’re my idol for several reasons, but there’s this 
lovely attatchment that will last for ever, you don’t 
find idols every day, you know?

I’ve been following and admiring you since we 
were just kids, puberts, adolescents, and now 
young women. 

Thanks for being born! And for everything!

Dan Limon, México

 

Hey emma! Wow, time flies so fast and just like few 
days left until your birthday! :) happy birthday, btw. 
Hopefully you’ll be enjoying your special day. Take 
care!

aimuni, malaysia

 

hey! emma! your birthday has finally come ! wish 
you a very very 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

LOVE YOU BEAUTIFUL EMMA WATSON!

sourav roy, england

 

Happy Birthday! All the best for the year to come xx

Nicole, Australia

 

A very happy 21st birthday, Emma! You’re a 
sunshine to the world, to us, and to me. I will 
always support you in every way. I wish you a 
very goodluck in everything you do. You’re my 
inspiration to get straight A’s, to be shine in life, 
to be focus in everything i do. You’re everything, 
you’re Emmazing. Thank you for inspiring people, 
for inspiring me. Keep the best! Love from 
Indonesia :)

Ellen, Indonesia

 

Emma, 

Just want to wish you a very happy 21st birthday. 
You are an adorable young lady and I wish you all 
the best in years to come.

David, USA

 

Hi Emma, I just wanted to wish you a Happy 
21st Birthday in this year of the sad ending of the 
wonderful Harry Potter Saga.

I whish you the best for next!

Love x, a french fan
Robin

 

Happy Birthday ~~~

Emma 

I’m May. I’m from Thailand :)

Wish you be healthy and all your dreams come 
true. I’m waiting for new projects. I would like you 
to come to Thailand again.(Samui)

Good Luck :)

Love 
May

 



Happy Birthday Emma 

Hope you have a great day.
Best Wishes & Lots of Love
Nick xxx
England

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! To an amazing young 
woman, enjoy ‘your day’ and best of luck with all 
your projects.

Love to you,
Lynn, US

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!You are so awesome! I hope 
you can come to taiwan someday XD

love you
Lynn, Taiwan

 

Happy Birthday! I wish you a 100 years of 
happiness, love, great health, good luck, good fun, 
and smile on your face. :)

Have a wonderful birthday! :)

Monika, Poland

 

Hi Emma happy birthday. Actually I am not that 
your super fan but my both sister did so they 
encourage me to greet you a happy happy 
birthday. I hope that you have a great day for your 
birthday. Congratulations for all the achievements 
that you get and will get for this year. And I want 
to tell you that I will miss Hermione Granger so 
much. But don’t worry I am looking forward to 
watched Harry Potter series after Harry Potter and 
the Deathly Hollows part 2 so that I will always 
remember you, Harry and Ron. Thank you for 
being inspiration for my sisters. Ahm well I don’t 
know what to say but we love you as you love your 
fan. Bye bye sorry for the short message that I 
wrote for you.

Gloria, Philippines

 

Dear Emma,

I wish you a wonderful happy birthday. I hope that 
you have a fantastic day and that all your dreams 
come true. Stay the way you are, you are great.

With love
Michael from Germany

 

On your special day I wish you:

For the only tears appearing in your eyes
To be crystal tears of joy
So that an ecstatic smile on your face
Would never be covered with gloomy clouds
For rose petals to set out the journey towards your 
destiny
And for prosperity, health, joy, and love to be the 
destination of all your days

Patrycja, Poland

 

You are the most beautiful girl in the world 

Happy birthday

Yifan, China

 

Wszystkiego Najlepszego Emma.! 

Wiem ze to banalne ale jestem Twoj¹ wielk¹ fank¹ 
i Kocham Cie jako aktorkê. Moim marzeniem juz 
od 4 lat jest spotkaæ Cibie na ¿ywo lecz nigdy sie 
chyba nie spe³ni.

Happy Birthday Emma.! I love You soo much
Sylwia Pawlak, POLSKA

 [Happy Birthday Emma.!  I know this is trivial but I’m your big 
fan and I love you as an actress. My dream already for four 
years is to meet overthrew you live, but never get probably not 
true.]

Hello Emma it is your birthday and i wish you a 
very Happy Birthday. You are always so every 
pulchritudinous and lovely, both outside and inside. 
You always inspire me and I love you!

Tyler, USA

 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma! Have a great birthday. 
:)

Nathalie, California

 

Hello Emma Happy Birthday! You looks so 
beautiful. You are best actor!! This is the first 
time when I write to you Because I am now part 
of English properly. Hope you get to Rupert and 
Daniel here in Finland. Here are many of your fans 
who want you to autograph, as I do:)) Now I just 
want to say once again you a happy birthday!

Emma, girl in Finland

 



Dear Emma, I wish you a very happy 21st-birthday. 
It’s still amazing to see how you’ve grown from the 
cute little girl into the beautiful and sophisticated 
young woman you are today. Thank you for all 
you’ve given us, and I wish you the best of luck in 
everything you’ll do in the future. 

X Sterre, The Netherlands

 

Hi Emma Happy Birthday I hope you have a great 
day on your birthday always remember that I love 
you, hope you have more blessings to come

Jessica, Philippines

 

Hello Emma!

My name is Elodie.I’m 22. I come from Brittany 
in France. I hope you’re ok. I wish you a Happy 
Birthday!!!!!!

I think you seem to be an amazing, kind and down-
to-earth person. You’re a great actress and i love 
your fashion style!

Good luck for the future and all your new projects!!
XX
Elodie, France

 

Happy Birthday, Emma ! Hope you will enjoy this 
day.

Bises
Alexandra, France

 

Hey Emma, i have feelings cant expressed in 
words.You seem like my elder Sister.You are 
a great actress...wonderful human being...my 
inspiration.Just be like this Forever.... Happy 
Birthday!!!Enjoy to the Fullest.

Rashi, India

 

Happy Birthday Emma! One kiss for you <3

Manuel, Italy

 

Dear Emma ~

I really hope you have a happy birthday!

I’ll support your any creations, and of course love it 
very much!

love you!
love Hermione!
♥ ♥ ♥ :)
Angela, Taiwan

 

Happy 21st Birthday, Emma! This is a special one, 
so have a blast! I’m looking forward to Deathly 
Hallows Part 2, Lancome, and Perks of Being a 
Wallfl ower! Keep up the great work :)

Manisha, USA

 



So much love and happines in your life, Emma! Be 
strong and brave!

czterokropek, Poland

 

Hello Emma Watson

I wish you health, happiness, joy and a beautiful, 
unforgettable birthday. Dan I wish you all the more 
true is what you have done to you.

All, all your love for the birthday fan Florian, 
Deutschland

 

Hi Emma,

As first of all I have to say congratulations with your 
21th birthday. I hope you have to busy today to 
be sad, and a day to never forget with a lot of fun. 
Maybe you want to know something about me so 
that’s this part:

I’m leonie sijtsma from holland, and 13 years old. 
My birthday is on 22th of may. I’m now going to 
a college in holland, but I want after this college 
going to studing in england. Something with acting 
or cultuur (Painting and dwarning to!). I really hope 
to meet you there, because from the beginning if I 
saw what you did I was thinking from “I want to do 
that to!”. 

Keep going do the good work, and be yourself. 
(Because I heard you’re so kind!)

‘xxx
       Leonie (From Holland).

 

Hi Emma,
Happy 21st Birthday! I love the work you do, 
especially in Harry Potter! Your modeling rocks 
because you are so pretty! I hope you still are 
liking college here in the states. Congratulations on 
Lancome, and Best Wishes!! 

Love, Delani, US

 

I don’t have any birthday presents, cards but I do 
wish you a Great Birthday and an Amazing Year 
from the bottom of my heart!

Trixie, MI, USA

 

Happy Birthday!!! I hope you spend a great time 
now and always in the future, go on shining as 
you always do. Thank you so much for being my 
model in so many ways and for being such a great 
actress and person. 

Have fun and enjoy your 21 ;)
xxx
Azahara, Spain

 

Hey Emma! :)

It’s hard to believe you’re turning 21! It seems like 
just yesterday, I was watching the first movie!

Anyway, I hope you have an amazing birthday, and 
please keep doing what you love. We love it too! :)

Love always,
Megan xoxo
Canada

 

Happy Birthday Emma!! I hope you have a lovely 
day with lots of cake and get to be with the people 
you love. I can’t believe you’re already 21! Time 
really does fly. Lots of love from Mexico!

Celia, Mexico

 

Dear Emma,

Congratulation to your 21st birthday!!!!
I wish you all the best for you future =)

Love from Germany
xxxx
Sandra

 



Features of a Birthday

All your features
Glow on your Birthday
They are so positive
They grow each and every day
Your beauty is astounding
A grand feature in itself
You’re so close to my heart
And your voice, greater than myself
You complete every feature
By your warm heart
You make me feel special
Though we are so far apart
Put all your features together
Your beauty, voice, and heart
It’s plainly gone together
You cannot separate each part
May you have
The greatest Birthday
You’ve ever had
You are on my mind
And in my heart
You are a person
Greater than anyone
That ever lived

Rusty

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

I wish you good luck with all your projects and 
studies and i can’t wait to see the last Harry Potter 
film.(that is so strange, isn’t it?)

Have a blast on your birthday and stay fabulous!
xoxo
Madeline, Romania

 

Happy Birthday Emma! You are such a wonderful, 
gorgeous role model! You have such class and I 
really respect you. You’re so talented and I can’t 
wait to see what you do post-Potter. Have an 
amazing birthday, you deserve it!

Jessica, USA

 

Emma you are an amazing person, people like me 
are inspired by you.

Your birthday is April 15 my birthday is April 16, it 
was destiny ;)

Happy Birthday Emma! as many film roles.

Magda, Poland

Emma! I wish you a happy happy happy 21’st 
birthday!!! You sure have grown more beautiful 
every year. With your fierce move on getting your 
hair cut, you have given as a great example of the 
saying “beauty should not rely on hair”! You are 
amazing! One of my greatest idols! :)

You have inspired me in so many ways, one of 
those including getting into a good university like 
Brown! I love the fact that you value your studies! 
We can’t get enough of you! I hope this additional 
year of your existence in this world marks more 
opportunities and may your life become more 
meaningful as it is every year!

We simply adore you!

Love,
Christelli C, USA
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY!

 

Happy birthday Emma, you deserve a fantastic 
21st birthday x x

Nicole, England

Dear Emma, Happy Birthday! We’ve written to you 
before and we just wanted to say Happy Birthday 
and we love your work! Hope you enjoy your 
special day!

Amy and Emmelene, USA

 

Hi Emma Happy Birthday XX :D

Emma, China

 

Jade



Emma!!!

Happy 21st birthday;) you’re such an inspiration to 
me, not doing bad things like other famous people. 
I’m so sad Harry Potter is ending.. but the legacy, 
the legacy you created through Hermione, will live 
on. No one on this planet could ever play Hermione 
like you do. Anyway, happy birthday! 

Your #1 fan,
Caroline, USA

P.S. Dont ever change! Your awesome just the way 
you are!

 

Happy Birthday Emma,
Wishing you a great day.

Andy, United States

 

Happy Birthday!! Good health, lot of love and 
happiness.

All the best from Slovakia xD
Dana

 

Dear Emma,

21 years already!! We can all say that the time fly’s 
by. You are a amazing women. You’re beautiful and 
so kind... That’s what it makes to be a strong en 
wonderful person. So that is a reason to party a lot 
on that day. 

I wish you... all the best. Enjoy this day with you’re 
family and friends!!

The only thing I have to say now is just...HAPPY, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, my dear!!

Greetings and a birthday kiss from me!!
Maurice, Holland

 

On You special day I wish you:
For the only tears apearing in you eyes.
To be cristal tears of joy.
So that an ecstatic smile an you face 
Would never be covered with gloomy clouds.
Fore rose petals to set out the journey towards 
your destiny.
An four posperity, health, joy, and love to be the 
destination of all your days!

Paulina Dankowska yers old 12, Toruñ - Polish

 

Emma...Happy birthday!!! =)

Hope you have another outstanding result in your 
career this year!

Also, i am looking forward to seeing your 
performance in HP7. =)

Jack Wong, Hong Kong

 

Dear Emma! I’d like to say Happy Birthday to you 
with a quote;). “The greatest thing you’ll ever learn 
is just to love and be loved in return.”

Lacko, Hungary

 

Happy Birthday Emma!!! I wish you the very best 
of your bright future.You are truly an amazing and 
talented actress, so keep up the excellent work 
while making movies!! Lots of love xxx

Dmitrieva Lilia (Lily), Moldova

 

Happy Birthday Emma,

Not only am I a huge fan of you but I am very proud 
of all of your accomplishments. I wish you the very 
best 21st birthday ever and may all your wishes 
and dreams come true. You deserve it. 

Happpy birthday, 
Mariah, USA

Emma,

Feliz Cumpleaños, Emma! You will be entering 
a new phase of life called legal adulthood. In the 
States, many individuals attaining this age would 
find this as an excuse to inebriate themselves to 
prove to the world (and their livers) that indeed, 
they are superhuman. Whether you take this 
approach or not is solely up to your discretion. 
However, as you have some scrupulous tastes, 
then I hope that you will have a much more 
sophisticated and graceful passage into your 
twenty-first year. I wish you good luck on your 
modeling and acting projects, best wishes on 
accomplishing your Bachelor’s degree, and a 
fantastic year for you and your loved ones. Once 
again, a Happy Birthday to you, Ms. Watson!

Esteban 



Hey Emma, 

Happy 21st Birthday : )
Hope you have a lovely day.

Lots of love xx
Clare, England

 

Dear Emma 

Happy 21 first to you!!! I hope you have fun wish I 
was with you. Can’t wait to see you, in the movie’s 
you play in. Again Happy Birthday and I love you.

Anthony, U.S.A.

 

EMMA you are the most pretty lady
l want to say Happy Birthday to you
l hope you happy forever and finish your 
academic~ 

lovely EMMA !! 

Carson Wu, Hong Kong

Hi Emma, Happy birthday may god bless you to 
live 100 years. By the way emma i will send you 
a gift. it’s my idea. it is made by my own hand. i 
hope you are gonna like it. please do not threw it 
away. if you like my small gift i think it is starting of 
a relationship.

Arunkumar.s, india

 

Happy birthday Emma. Sorry so late but I have 
not had the time, and it was very important to me. 
Regards.

Your faithful fan.Chris
krisek, poland

 

Happy Birthday! Health, happiness, fulfillment of 
dreams and many roles in the films!

Monika, Poland

 

happy birthday baby

jasbeer singh, india

 



Hi, Em. I’ve sent you verses and music video 
through this project. Hope it’ll be posted 
somewhere and you’ll watch and read it. I like it, 
but it’s the way not the rate. It would be very cool to 
see your reaction, but it’s a little.. erm.. impossible 
(hate this word ))) ). Did you know what you’ve 
been birthed at the same day as Alla Pugacheva 
(I would say “Russian Queen of Pop Music”)? I’ve 
been watching her interview recently and I think 
you two have some similarities. She said practicaly 
the same thing as you when you’ve been saying 
what you wanna end-up doing many things, not 
just something one (what she don’t wanna be 
obsessed with her job). And people said what she 
may be very changed just in one day. And I may 
be wrong, but I think what the same goes to you.. 
So, yeah, Happy 21st Birthday!! Let this year be 
more amazing then previous one and next more 
then this. Be happy, hate when you are sad ;) And 
you know what would be the greatest present for 
your fans and I think for you too? Twitcam!! George 
Craig do it very oftenly (makes a livestream). And 
he’s making his fans VERY happy. And I don’t think 
what he’s getting frustrated after that. Otherwise, I 
think it’s very good experiance for him too.

So, I’m waiting you there..

P.S. Love ya, girrrl :p

Happy Birthday xoxoxo

Good luck with the Perks of Being a Wallflower.. 
And with everything.. 

Byyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyye :D

Ivan, Russia

--
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byFc2Hs2a9Q
video by Ivan
--
I trying to forget ya
But everything reminds me you again
Хочу чтоб ты была моя
И попадаю вновь в своих желаний плен
I want you to be happy
Any time of day and night
It sounds really crappy
But in my life you are the only light
So, you are 21, times fly
I still don’t getcha, still not high
I want you more and more
Not interesting in any other... girl
You know.. You’ll laugh! I checked the horoscope
And in my heart starts shining some more hope
We very fit each other there
You know.. I hope that you will care )
*****************************

Today is your birthday
Almost quarter of the way
Fans wishing you all good
We know what it will would
Kind smiles on your folks
You telling them good jokes
And everything’s all right
You’re parting there all night
Wish nothing could spoil this day
You allways’d be OK
I love your tired smile
But only for a while
The happier you the better
I hope you’ll read this letter
*****************************
My heart is flying to you
From skies there is good view
It is stumble and it’s rise
Someday I’ve been really wise
This obssession not for best
Time and mind I have waste
Wanna be with you, but why?
I am man, but wanna cry
Wanna cry coz you’re away
I’m not sure in meeting day
I’m not sure what it will come
And my children’ll call you “mom”
P.S:
Last one line wasn’t too sirious
I’m getting more delirious
I don’t know what I can do
To be a little worth of you
Should get money? Should get fame?
Should be winning any game?
You know sure I’m not the best
Don’t know people from the west
I’m not strong, I’d say I’m weak
I am freak and I am geak
But you know I’m sure I’d die
For only hear from you that “Hi”

Still love you
And allways will
Even if I’ll say I don’t
Jus’ know what I do ;)

Ivan (a.k.a Mr_I1), Russia, Biggg L<3VE ;))) xo

 

Wishing you ——

glad days filled with friendliness,
bright days filled with cheer,
warm days filled with happiness
to last throughout the year！

Have a wonderful brithday！

YI, CHINA

 



Dear Emma,

My name is Mara Alexandra and I come from Germany. I hope you be well. I write this message because 
I like you and I think you be the best actress. The most important thing, what I wanted to say is: Happy 
Birthday!!! I hope you have a wonderful day. You be my favourite actress. Maybe you get my message and 
you are a little bit happy about it. I can´t so good write of English and I hope you like it still. I made an effort. 
You be a wonderful girl all along for me. I believe at you and you be my model.

I wish you a wonderful birthday and good luck. Best wishes for your projects and the fantastic films with 
Hermione. I came to the end and I hope you be happy. I grew up with you and now you be a part in my 
heart. Thank you that you be there and help to me, also when you be not direct here.

I wish you a lot of fun, wonderful days with your family and your friends. Maybe also with Daniel and 
Rupert. You are the golden trio in the harry potter saga.

Good luck and a wonderful birthday.

Your Mara Alexandra xxx

 

womg you’re birthday is tomorrow so geat fun and 
enjoy yourself <333

Gabriela, Sweden

 

Happy 21st, Emma! Thank you for inspiring me 
every day. x

Amy, Australia

 

Hi Emma! Happy Birthday! All the best! <3

You are my favourite actress. I love You!

Monika, Poland

 

Mara

Every task become easay
Every taskgive u a happiynes.
Every day will gives u smoething new.
life spent with full of joy.

wishe u happy birthday.

sachin vyas, india

 

A big Happy Birthday for you, Emma! I wish 
you a year full of accomplishments, love and 
happiness!xxx

Alina, Romania

 



First, ¡¡happy birthday Emma Watson!! 

Emma Watson Hi, my name is elizabeth maricela f and 
my dream is to someday meet you. Since childhood I was 
fascinated by Spanish literature and since seven years old I 
write novels and poems, only in my language: Spanish.

I am a genius of literature in my language: Spanish. I know 
very little English. Yet I make great effort to write to you in 
English. I can think of a great idea for your next movie. It is a 
very original and creative idea and it’s my gift of your birthday.

NEXT MOVIE OF EMMA WATSON

TITLE: A model and two ghosts

CLASSIFICATION:  suitable for all audiences

Topics:  fashion, beauty, ghosts and mysteries.

Jessica was a beautiful young girl and of blond hairs. Her 
features were delicate and feminine as the French models. His 
eyes were dark brown, her mouth was thin and delicate and 
her nose was small and upturned.  His skin was white with 
sweets pink freckles and medium height.

She attends school “Beauvoir” and she dresses extravagant 
but so fashionable and chic. Many people imitated his style.  
And she is the type of people who created trends of fashion 
instead of just following fashion.

Jessica was in an airport awaiting the arrival of her aunt 
Leticia with along her mother.  Almost  an hour  ago of waiting, 
when they were approached by a fashion agent and a woman 
executive.

--- This girl has the face, body and style that we need in our 
modeling agency, the agent said this seriously. That’s where 
they discovered to Jessica. She agreed to sign a contract  with 
the agency of fashion, whose name was “petit mademoiselle. 
“ The first thing I had to do was attend practice sessions at the 
agency and prepare for his first big runway or fashion show. 
The first day of training in modelling for Jessica, a woman 
took to her body measurements and said that Jessica did not 
have to reach to certain measures and they would measure 
her body periodically. Then the master in fashion show teach 
models techniques to walk in a fashion show. Each model 
had to try to imitate him. Jessica not paraded very well  and 
received a scolding from the teacher: --- “Girl, you have to put 
more passion into this and you have to see better  techniques, 
he said.

A model with blond hair and blue eyes walked up to Jessica 
and presented:

--- Hi, I’m “Kelly”. Do not listen to the crazy coach. Always he is 
thus with the new. He was thus with me my first weeks.

Jessica: --- thanks for the encouragement 

Kelly: ---- hey, you know something ... I invite you to spend 
Saturday night in the haunted house

Jessica: --- what?! How?!

Kelly: --- hahaha, there is an abandoned house near the lake, 
before crossing the bridge. My friends and I go to sleep there 
because that they say ghosts live in the house

jessica:--- hahaha, you hear dangerous, how many people go?

Kelly: --- three friends and I

Jessica : --- Let me think 

Kelly: --- according

On the same day for the night, Jessica and her boyfriend (a 
brunette sexy man) were to dance at a nightclub.

--- You know, José (Jessica told her boyfriend), I would like 
to come with me on Saturday night to search for ghosts in a 
haunted house.

--- How so?, asked José

when Jessica explain everything, the boy felt curiosity and 
agreed to go with her immediately. And is that Jessica knew 
the weakness of her boyfriend. He was interested in everything 
paranormal and mysterious and he  felt an inclination to 
danger

--- I will invite my friend “shogun”, said José

Jessica: --- I hoped this of you

The next day at the modeling agency...

It came as a special guest, a famous woman, a designer of 
fashion to “petit mademoiselle.” He was red-haired, of medium 
build and jet black eyes.

--- Girls, (she talked to the models) are going to do a test of 
style. I have a big huge clothing store and well known called 
“it girl “.  We will go in vehicle there and of all the store I want 
you choose: 2 tops, a pair of jeans, 1 dress, 1 short, a pair of 
shoes and matching accessories. Then you will be measured 
clothes and you  will modeled in front of me.

Whoever has the best style, whoever wins the competition, will 
have the satisfaction of going in the right direction. Whoever 
not wins, must understand that it must improve its style. In this 
profession, who are beginning, the style is very important. I 
want to help them.

There are five young trainees in the agency of models: 
Jessica, our main character; Kelly, blond, blue eyes, aquiline 
nose and thin mouth; Tatiana, black hair, black eyes and Asian 
features; Lorena,  redhead and blue eyes; and finally Julia, 
dark brown hair and green eyes. All are thin.

When they reached the store, gave them a tour and then 
began the competition.

Jessica wanted elegant clothes and youth at a time. First, 
chose a pale pink dress and long, then a mini  short blue,  a 
pair blacks boots, blue jeans and tight with many decorative 
buckles, a white top and a black top, both of lace and velvet. 
Finally, Jessica chose simple and small earrings as an 
accessory. Then, she modeled her elections in front of the 
designer. To her surprise, was voted the best dressed and best 
style.

--- I’m happy to say that I have the results (the designer said, 
at the end of competition) and the winner is Jessica. Girl, 
you have style! and you know what suits you. You were the 
best dressed and I liked that you chose organic fabrics and 
garments extravagant chic and fresh air. And the other models 
applaud.

On Saturday night, came the big moment: the mystery of the 
haunted house…

Jessica and José (her boyfriend) and his friend “shogun”came 
of  last. Young people gathered outside the haunted house.  
Kelly  and her three friends already there. Kelly told everyone:

 --- Tonight we will not sleep. Each hour we are going to send 
three of us to explore the house to see what’s new. I brought 
my laptop and go watch movies or play music and dance, but 
we will not sleep.

The youngs entered the house and started to savor the food 
that they brought and they put music. While the others were 
talking, Jessica and her boyfriend  were alone in a room dark 
and dusty.

Jessica: --- So you want to see ghosts!

José: --- I’d rather see to you a thousand times

Both youngs  began  to kissing and then they threw 
themselves to ground in an embrace. But then, the door of 
room closed alone. Jessica and José become locked.  José 
tried to open the door, but could not because it was locked. 
Jessica and José shouted



--- Boys!  Boys! Come on, something weird is happening here!

But before the others  achieved  arrive the door, this opened 
itself alone. Jessica looks a shadow walk near of her and 
passed out. When he had awakened after a minute,   all young 
people were around her.

Her boyfriend gave her a hug and kiss on the forehead saying:

--- Love, I’m glad you’re okay. 

And Kelly added:

---   Jessica rests a while, I will put some relaxing music, I’ll 
bring you water. Kelly gave him a glass of water.

After a while Jessica felt better and asked music for dance. 
They took heed and suddenly young people were dancing and 
joking among themselves.

“A disco filled with dust and cobwebs, creepy, “ said José. 
While they have fun gave the one o’clock

--- What time it is in the clock on your laptop, Kelly, asked 
Jessica.

---  One  o’clock

The lights began to flash on and off alone, lights flash on and 
off, flash on and off, flash on and off alone ... The Youngs 
started shouting

Jessica (scared): --- I thought this house had no electricity

Kelly replied: --- do not have. They heard that it broke 
something of glass in the room in front of them.

Jessica saw two people in the courtyard and out into the yard 
to see who they were. And near them, said: --- “You are the 
ones doing all this?”

The rear door of the house, it allows access to the courtyard, 
was closed alone.  Jessica stayed alone in the courtyard with 
two people. Her boyfriend and his friends shouted: --- “Jessica, 
Jessica,   are you okay?”

--- I’m fine, responded

Her boyfriend tried to open door. He pounced on it with his 
whole body

Suddenly, Jessica noted in the two beings that they were not 
persons because they  become slightly transparent and are 
floating in the air...  A man and a woman, both about thirty 
years.

The ghost woman said: --- dear, at last someone who can see 
us. Girl, we are ghosts, two husbands who died two centuries 
ago. Will not hurt thee. We need your help. Jessica could not 
speak, she was paralyzed with fear and she just babbles.

---- look dear, (said the ghost husband), she is paralyzed with 
fear.

Female ghost: --- If you look at our clothing was used in 
Europe two hundred years ago.

And it was true.

The woman ghost --- we are trapped in this world while we not 
give to know our secret to the people

Ghost Husband: --- My wife and I are descendants of the 
Grand Duchess Anastasia of Russia.

Princess Anastasia survived the fateful night that killed his 
father, Czar of Russia, to his mother, the Empress and her 
siblings. We have diaries, letters and evidences of this.

The ghost woman --- I beg you, help us, do not abandon us, 
we are good people. We’ll wait you in this place every four 
days. Do not tell anybody anything. The ghosts disappeared. 
José finally opened the door, pushing it and said: --- love, you 
okay?

Jessica: --- if nothing happened to me. It was only the feeling 

of being alone in the dark

José: --- thank God. José embraced her.

The next day, in the modeling agency. The agent talked alone 
with Jessica.

--- We want the day after tomorrow,  you will do a photo shoot 
for a teen magazine. Jessica accepted enthusiastically.

The day of the photo shoot, Jessica arrived at the agency 
ahead of moment as her agent had specified to her.

They dressed her as a fairy, with her pink wings, pink mini-
dress and silver shoes. They make up to her with silver 
eyeshadows; red lips and pink blush. They took 25 photos in 
different poses. The photographer gave indications such as 
“you smile with eyes.” Then, they dressed her as a modern 
young lady with black flared skirt, a purple jacket, matching 
shoes and a white blouse.  And they make up to her with 
nude eyeshadows, fuchsia lips and pale blush. They took 25 
photos in different poses, again. The photographer was giving 
directions: “more ethereal”, “go down the little face “

The photographer showed to Jessica, her strong photos and 
weak photos. The photographer hugged her and said:

--- Excellent, baby, great! Everyone applauded.

It was time to re visit the ghosts. Jessica was determined to 
uncover the mystery. It was in the afternoon to the haunted 
house and alone. I was scared, but her curiosity was stronger. 
He went to the backyard and there were the two ghosts waiting 
for her. The ghost woman said:

--- We’ll tell you where is saved the diary of anastacia 
Romanov and where lie her bones.

If you interested in this story, I beg you that you ask to the 
responsible of this birthday card, my e mail. I can not write 
everything here, Emma Watson beautiful princess. Happy 
birthday!

This is my gift, you can use it as you want and God bless you 
and you be very happy. I support you in everything.

A tip: Instead of a film can do a TV series with this story. A 
television serie about fashion would be more famous than 
Hannah Montana. Although you, Emma Watson, you are more 
famous than Hannah Montana, already.

Maricela



Sto lat, sto lat, Niech żyje, żyje nam. Sto lat, sto 
lat, Niech żyje, żyje nam, Jeszcze raz, jeszcze raz, 
niech żyje, żyje nam, Niech żyje nam!

Agata, Poland

[Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday, long live the lives 
for us. Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday, long live 
the lives we, again, again, let him live, we live, long 
live us!] 

Happy Birthday Emma! 

I hope you have a great year!

Erin, Canada

 

Happy Birthday, Emma!! Have a wonderful birthday 
and best wishes!

Meg, USA

 

Happy Birthday to my love——Emma！！！

Luna, China

 

Some people like sunday,
Some people like monday,
However i just like only one day,
Its your birthday? Happy Birthday!

sachin vyas, indan

 

Dear Emma,

i just want to say “happy birthday” to you though 
there will be so many wishes to you that day. I was 
just somehow attracted by your smile since i have 
seen you in my favorite movie “Harry Potter”, which 
i have been seeing from very young age. We are 
the same age actually. By the way, i really cherish 
the friendship among you three, you ,daniel and 
Rupert. They will come to your party this time, 
right? Anyhow, i do hope you have a great time in 
your party.

yours,
a fan named Zhou, China

 

Happy Birthday and new Harry Potter’s books

Paul, Poland





Emma, happy birthday. My English is not very 
good, but I will try. So I wish to make your all 
wishes come true. I hope you will have many 
interesting jobs in films, in modeling and 
everywhere you want. You are a great actress so 
I think you will not have problems in the future. 
Sto lat!(It is happy birthday in Polish) in exactly 
translation it means “hundred years”. All the best!!

Marta, Poland

 

Hello,

Once again, I’m Missael from Mexico City, I’m 
huge fan of you, since 2004, when I saw for first 
time “Harry Potter and the Prisioner of Azkaban”. 
You change mi live, and very thanks for that... 
honestly... you can help to others in many parts of 
world, but you... change my live!!.

It’s very important for me wish you a happy 
birthday!, Happy’s 21!!, each year of your live it’s 
very important for me... honestly!.

Thanks for change my live, thanks for make me a 
happy person, THANKS!

AND HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Missael, Mexico City

 

Emma! Happy 21st Birthday!

You are amazing and so unique. Harry Potter will 
forever be a treasure in my life and I have you to 
thank in part for that. Please continue to use your 
celebrity power in a positive way.

Have the best year of your life!

Lots of love from Canada; ps. You should come 
visit the Maritimes!! xoxo

Rachael

 

Happy birthday Emma Wish you happy everyday 
I in your TWITTER gives you the message Don’t 
forget to reply to my

han, china

 

I wish you have a spectacular success in your 
career and studies. Never ever try to give up no 
matter how tough your journey is gonna be. Wish 
you have a great birthday ! Love you always ! 

Isaac Lim Potter, Malaysia

Честит Рожден Ден, Ема!

This means Happy Birthday, Emma! in my native 
language. So yeah, Happy Birthday!

I wish you all good things in this world. You are 
a very inspiring person. Let it continue like that. I 
wish you to have an amazing year, as exciting as 
the previous. I know that you are finished with the 
Potter series and after the second film premier they 
will be completely in your past. However I hope 
that you will preserve the magic in your life. And I 
hope that you will always look back on the girl you 
were when you started the series and ask her for 
advice when needed. Because no one can help us 
more than we can. Especially the little kid in us.

Stay magical

Much love
Desislava, Bulgaria

 

Hello emma ;) wow, time really flies so fast. Its 
already near to your brithday! Happy birthday! 
Hopefully you’ll be having a nice special day on 
april 15th. 

Take care! X
aimuni, malaysia

 

Hey, Emma!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Many healthy and happiness 
in a life private and public. May Hermione has also 
happiness like you. You are the BEST. Remember 
about this when you are sad. Happy birthday from 
Bartek (me :) ). I am worship you and Hermione. 
Good luck with your future and all the best. 

Love, Bartek, Poland

PS. I have 13 years old and I don’t know if my 
letter is correct so please understand that I made 
mistakes.

 

Happy Birthday! emma I like your acting and a true 
person, you. I wish you can enjoy every beautiful 
day in your life.

Tessy, China

p.s Don’t frown .I love your smile

 

many happy returns of the day emma! hav a fun 
blast .. =)

Maha HQ, Pakistan

 



Hello Emma !

I’m Elodye, and I’m French. 

I hope you like my picture for your birthday and you 
will cross one beatiful anniversary! Take advantage 
of this day which is yours ;) 

Love x x EloW’



There are, so many things I want to say, but if I 
send ‘em, they won’t reach you anyway. So happy 
birthday Emma :)

We Vietnamese love you!

Phu Anh, Viet Nam

 

To:Emma Watson

Happy birtthday Emma !! your 21 birthday is 
coming and i would like to tell you that i am your 
big fans. Also, you really 

did well in the Harry Potter films. Finally, hope you 
will have a prefect life!!

From:Your big fans
Joanne, Hong Kong

 

May you have all the joy your heart can hold, 
All the similes a day can bring, 
All the blessing a life can unfold, 
May you have GODS best in everything 

WISHING YOU A HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Ankit verma, India

 

Thank you that through your roles smile each day
I hope to see you back in many films

Happy Birthday

Magda

PS I’m from Poland in this country you have many 
fans. Come someday

 

Hi Emma!

Oh the April 15th 2011
It’s your Birthday Miss 
21 years old 
Wouah Emma, Happy Birthday 
You are the Best actress 
Ilove You 

Kiss 
Bye
Jena, France

 

Happy Birthday!. Happinesses and joys. Let your 
dreams come true.

Paulina, Poland

 

Hi Emma!

Today’s your birthday, so I wanted to wish you all 
the best in your career and private life, and I also 
wish all your dreams to come true :*

Lots of love!
Asia, Poland

 

Happy birthday Emma!!!

I hope you meet many more and spend a happy 
day 

kisses!!! 
Eva, Spain

 

happy birthday emma 

i wish u stay happy in ur life

pankaj, india

 

Happy birthday Emma !!:D I wish you good luck 
and true love ;))

Love
Klaudia :**<3:))
Poland

 

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you’ll have a great 
day, you deserve it. I’m a big fan and I admire you 
a lot because I really think you are such a talented 
actress, with your feet on the ground, so thank you 
for be yourself in and out the cameras! Also, I hope 
one day may you can visit Argentina when you 
have time, there are many fans of you here! Kisses 
and good luck in your projects!

Nacho Boso, Argentina

 

Hello Emma! Happy birthday! I wish you the best, 
I really do! I love you, you’re an inspiration to me. I 
hope this day to be so special to you! I LOVE YOU. 
XX <3

Carol, Brazil

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA! Have a good one...
hope it’s tons of fun <3

Alyssa, United States

 



Happy birthday, Emma!

I’m from Louisiana and am a freshman in high school. I am currently taking art, and my teacher assigned 
us a project to draw a pencil portrait of an inspirational woman, and I chose you! I chose you because, 
of course, I am a huge Harry Potter geek and because I simply find you to be the most beautiful woman 
because you have a natural beauty on the outside and a kind and gentle beauty on the inside. I am usually 
not all that fantastic in art, but I was fairly pleased with the outcome of this portrait! I know that it isn’t 
anywhere near how beautiful you truly are, but it was good enough to give me an A! So thank you so much 
for giving me the initiative to do well on my portrait!

XOX, Catherine Hughs



В этот утренний час пробужденья
В твоей жизни прибавился год.
Поздравляем тебя с Днём Рожденья!
И пусть молодость вечно живёт!
Пусть глаза твои счастьем сияют,
И цветут лишь улыбкой цветы.
Счастья в жизни тебе мы желаем,
Пусть становятся явью мечты!
Пусть будет счастья полон дом,
И станет, без сомненья,
Прекрасным, светлым, добрым днём
День Твоего Рожденья!

Dimitry, Russia

[At this early hour awakening
In your life was added a year.
Congratulations on your birthday!
And let the young lives forever!
Let thine eyes shine with happiness,
And just a smile in bloom flowers.
Happiness in life to you, we want
Let the dream come true!

Let it be full of happiness, home,
And will, no doubt,
Beautiful, bright, good afternoon
Your birthday!] 

dear Emma, i’m a 15 year-old Chinese girl, and i 
like you very much. your birthday is coming soon, 
so, happy birthday (i really don’t know what to 
say, i’m so excited). i hope i can be a successful 
student like you (ps: for having a good grade, like 
an A). and hope that one day i can meet you. at 
least, wish that everything will be good for you this 
year. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

lzhy, China

 

Dear Emma, I’m very glad to your birthday! I’m a 
chinese middle school student. I am a crazy fan of 
you. HaHa, My English is not very well, so I only 
can write these words. Best wish for your birthday!

Yue, China

 

Once year i get the chance 
To wish you birthday cheer 
It pleases of no end to say, 
I wish you another great year, 
So happy birthday to you EMMA 
From the bottom of my heart, 
And may your good times multiply, 
Till they are flying off the chart

Ankit verma, India

 

Happy 21st Emma!

You’re and inspiration in every way.

Wishing you the very best because you deserve it!

Lots of love,
Dylan :D
Australia

 

I love you Emma. Happy birthday.

Vlad Krivenchenko

 

Happy Birthday dear Emma! You are such a 
blessing to so many people! Your persistence and 
perseverance encourage me, and I know there are 
even more beautiful and brighter things in store for 
you in the future. You are loved Emma, and Happy 
Birthday once again!

Rachel, United States

 

Happy birthday Em ;) I wish you all the best!!

Zelda, Slovenia

Happy Birthday Emma!

I wish you have a wonderful day, filled with 
delight and joy. Your a very inspirational figure 
in society, and if I may say so myself, one of the 
most smartest, and one of the most original. I wish 
you luck in the rest of your films, and I hope you 
the following years, are filling with love, light, and 
happiness.

Lots of Love,
Fozia F.
Canada

 

Dear Emma,

Zdravei! There is no way to thank you enough for 
what you have done. You are the most inspiring 
person I know of and you have made such an 
incredible contribution to the Harry Potter series! 
You are the reason why I came to live in the UK. 
You were my childhood. I admire you!

Mariya, Bulgaria

 



Another year passed through and you continue surprising me. What is that new cut?! (yes, you have done
your hair four months before but is the first time I can comment it to you). I like it, you look nice with it.
However, I like more the long one.

Now, I’ll go to the point of this letter: HAPPY BIRTHDAY EM! Happy 21’s birthday. Last day I was thinking
about the day you’ll reach 30 years, about the day of your wedding, your kids...and I though I met you when
you were only ten and since that day I admire you (I’m 17 now).

Everything began when I went to see the first Harry Potter movie (here, in Argentina) with my mum and she
said I was similar to you because of my hair. Then I continue with the series and I liked how you were
acting and, over all the things, the way you were and you are.

I like that you are very down to earth
despite of having much fame, you are a
good person and you think in the others,
you are very intelligent and you want to
continue learning in spite of the fact that
you don’t need to work anymore, you learn
for the pleasure of learning. Another thing I
value is you though how to help another
making the things you love, like clothes and
your project with People Tree (I like the
line, sadly, I can’t buy it in my country). And
finally, and most superficial, I like how you
dress, how you make up and I how you
brush your hair. Personally, I love shoes,
I’m crazy with them.

I want you to know you are my roll mode,
my example to follow as a woman. Please,
don’t think I’m crazy and I have my own
personality but I like you as my idol.

I hope you are having the best birthday day
with your family and a great party with your
friends and a lot of presents that you must
enjoy. Happy Birthday Em, again and
please please, if you can, don’t forget to
came to Argentina for the Harry Potter Premiere this year, like Matthew last year because I think it will be
the last opportunity to met you. I really have a good time meeting him and, probably, it will be the best if I
know you. Don’t forget it, you have a lot of fans here waiting for you. HAPPY BIRTDAY EM! I love you (:

Lot of love and bises,

Malena A. Schaffner
Buenos Aires, Argentina.2011.

PS: I have a lot of grammatical mistakes I hope you can understand the sense of this message. Here I
send I photo of me with you (it isn’t my best face I think I have much lips in this photo but well...).



Hey Emma!

Seems unreal to think that this is quite possibly the 
10th birthday project I have contributed to over the 
years as you (and I!) turn 21!

Wishing you the most fantastic birthday from down 
under! 21 is a huge year - I am so excited for us 
- and even though I know you are incredibly busy, 
just always remember to enjoy everything you do 
and revel in the happiness it brings you... Filming 
ended for Harry Potter on my 20th birthday last 
year, but for my 21st, I hope to make it over to 
America for the final Premiere of Deathly Hallows 
Part 2 - so see you there and congratulations on 
all of your incredible achievements over the last 21 
years, including not just your acting work but your 
eco-clothing work as well. You are simply beautiful 
inside and out, and truly an inspiration. You are the 
icon of our generation and you should be extremely 
proud of yourself. We need more people like the 
lovely Emma Watson in the world!

All my love and best wishes,
Ellyse from DownUnder!!! XXX

 

Hello Emma! Happy birthday! Congrats on being 
the face of Lancome! It must be amazing, and it 
couldn’t have happened to a better person! Your 
personality and hard work continue to inspire me 
year by year, and thats why you’ll always be the 
best to me. Have a great year, lots of love to your 
family and friends, 

~Katherine, United States

 

In this life to love you, will never regret it, you are 
all of us，21 years old, happy birthday ah I love 
you all my life, I hope you know. I am 13 years old, 
love you 4 years to support you, you are my role 
models have to see you ah ~LOVE

love you，babe
Sun Beidi, China

 

Hi Emma! Happy 21st birthday!! Thanks for making 
my childhood so amazing by portraying one of my 
favorite fictional characters. I’ve followed you since 
I was in fourth grade and I grew up being your fan. 
:) I hope your future will continue to be bright and 
good luck in everything you do!

Rain, United States of America

 

I hope you can be happy forever~~I love you so 
much~

Mt.SQ 宋青山, China

 

Happy birthday, Emma~

Yumi, China

 

Happy birthday Emma .I wish u stay happy in ur life

Dev, India

 

Happy birthday，Emma！

Cathy, China

 

hi dear emma i’m one of your huge fans and i’d like 
to say happy birthday to you you r my idol i wksh i 
could see you! i wish u have a very happy birthday 
and i love u sooo much xxx

jaleh, iran

 

Emma, what’s going on? I can’t believe you’re 
gonna turn into a 21 year old woman! I’m so proud 
of you for how far you have come, from filming 
to fashion and so forth! Happy Birthday, Emma 
Watson!!

Sean, United States

 

happy birday’s emma, I love you

roxane baud, france

 

first of all happy birthday :D i just want to say 
you’re a great actress and i love you so much :
D and no matter what they say you’re new hair is 
looks fantastic :)) keep on girl :D

pınar, turkey

Hi Emma, I wish you a very happy birthday,

All my wishes of happiness, Kisses

Aurélien, France
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Happy birthday Emma :)

Michael, Poland

 

Dear EM, Happy birthday! I’m your loyal fans. Love 
you forever

jia wen, china

Dear Miss Watson

Happy Birthday!

I wish you to be alive and well, i wish you have 
much happiness, luck and success in every 
respect!

I want to tell you that you are amazing actress 
who I really respect and which has captured my 
heart back in 2001 when the first movie came out 
for Harry Potter. I admire your great success in 
film and fashion, as well as your participation in 
“Ballet Shoes”, My week with Marilyn”, “The Tale of 
Despereaux”, which sound film Princess Pea, and 
all parts on the series of Harry Potter. Once again 
I say that you, in my opinion, and as millions of 
people worldwide are not only incredibly talented, 
ambitious and beatiful actress, but a great model 
that successfully enter into an image of the girl 
usually the most elegant princess radiating grace, 
aristocratic, luminous radiation and many other 
qualities that I think few actresses possess. You re 
doing awesome and before - as a face of Burberry, 
and now - as the advertising face of Lancome. In 
each picture, you are original, beatiful, different... 
because it very well adapt to the roles, to the 
various roles in film and fashion. Congratulations 
on choosing to follow the English literature in one 
of the most prestigious universities in the world - 
“Brown” and at the same time to deal with movies, 
and fashion, and learn! I congratulate you for 
this! I understand that you also like a lot of music, 
especially rock! I, like you trying to the several 
things at once, and one of them is the music does 
anyone know - can someday to meet you, because 
I have a great desire at lest to shake your hand and 
congratulate you, ot to shoot with you! We kindly 
invite you, despite the tense your program one 
day to come to Bulgaria, which has unique nature, 
history, architecture and climate! I hope I say again 
someday to meet you, though it may be difficult as 
there is no hope ... because I want this and want 
it  so much that I would do everything possible to 
make! Be alive and well!

With lots of love:
Assen Stoykov of Sandanski, Bulgaria.

 

emma, i hope you have a great birthday! i have 
been your official stalker (not in a creepy way, OF 
COURSE) for the longest time. you are so pretty 
and i really hope i can meet you some day!

Anshu, United States

 

Happy birhday Emma hope you have a good 
time!!!! i love you your my idol soo just havve funn 
love you <3 <3 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Shania, England

 

I want to wish you a Wonderful Birthday and may 
all your wishes come true!!!!!!

Kiss ^^

Anthony, France

 

Happy 21st birthday.

I love you always,

S, Qatar

 

Emma Happy Birthday

pierre, hong kong

 

Happy birthday Emma :) I just want to say 
something that you might have heard a few times 
now, but I really admire you, and I hope that you 
have an amazing birthday, and an amazing year 
and that you get to make all the things you dream 
of, because I know that even if it ain’t movies or 
stuff like that, you can find something new and 
great to do and make all of your wishes come true. 
So, again, happy birthday. 

Love. Anna.
Mexico

 

Happy Birthday! You are awesome! Sorry you 
didn’t win the award for the KCAs.

Madisyn, USA

 

Happy Birthday Emma Waters, Mori I wish you 21 
years to have better results.

蒙静, china

 



Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you have a 
wonderful day and a beautiful year. We are so 
blessed to have you as our role model because 
you are a really good and nice person, a talented 
actress and a inspiration. Thanks for made us 
happy with every Harry Potter movie and for 
growing up with us!

Be happy. Lots of love.
Melisa, Argentina

 

Emma, happy birthday! (I don’t know what else to 
say.) I wish you will be happy every day!

Wang, China

 

Happy birthday to you Emma

I will stand by you forever

Eros, China

 

Happy birthday Emma ! :D 

Good luck !

Timi, Hungary

 

I have grown up with Harry Potter and was inspired 
by you from the very beginning. I have grown up 
with your amazing role-modelling and i thank you 
for that. Happy 21st Birthday Emma Watson,

xx
April, New Zealand

 

Happy B-day Emma x

I just want to wish you to be always so kind, good 
krasiva. I want to say and that I’m a great fan and I 
love you so much.

With much love: Vanya, Bulgaria

 

happy birthday! i love you and remember me! some 
day we will meet! i hope so! ;)

Semih, Bulgaria

 

Happy birthday, I like your new hair cut.

david, United States

 

Emma!

I cannot believe how quick you have grown! it 
seems like just yesterday I watched the first Harry 
Potter and your beauty and values were unleashed 
onto the world. I think you are an amazing actress 
and rolemodel, I used to have a fansite about you 
and you inspired me too do graphics!

Emily, England

 

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope that this year is as 
fulfilling and successful as your last! You’ve been 
a role model for young girls worldwide with your 
acting career, your outstanding A+ grades and your 
modelling and work for Fair Trade. Keep up the 
amazing work and continue to shine! 

Much love, xoxo
Yasmeen, Australia

 

Hope you have an amazing 21st Birthday Emma! 
You have such a beautiful heart, and deserve a day 
off to relax in some comfy sweat pants and an ice 
cold beer (since you can in the US now!) Have a 
great birthday! All the best xx 

Lauren, Boston, MA- USA

 

Emma Hope You stay Happy and Become 
Successful in whatever u do!! :D

Aditya Karyakarte, India

 

Happy birthday~~~~~~~

I will support and love you forever!!!

xiaojie li, China

 



Happy Birthday Emma! 

I hope you have an amazing day because you 
deserve it! You are the reason I got into acting and 
now I’m loving it! Thanks for the inspiration, and 
keep up the brilliant acting! 

Be strong, be fearless, be you!

From your #1 fan,
Amy, United States

 

hiiiiii emma. i love you so mutch. happy birthday. i 
send my best wishes for you

hosna, iran

 

As you know, we cannot touch rising stars because 
the distance to their own kind of life is too far. For 
your birthday I send you my best wishes in order 
that your fire never stops blazing and always keeps 
us warm.

Andreas, Germany

 

Dear Emma,

May this year bring with it all the success and 
fulfillment your heart desires. Hope your birthday 
blossoms into lots of dreams come true! Happy 
Birthday and many happy returns of the day.!

Alexandra, Romania

 

Happy birthday! EMMA!!

I’m 18 years old, a Japanese girl, I’ll be 19 next 
month. I love you for 10 years. Before, I had got 
your letter, that was very happy for me. I’m going 
to send a birthdaycard to you this year too. Since 
I have been studying English now, it’ll be happy to 
be read it by you.

If you come to Japan next Harry Potter movie, I 
want to go to see you.

Happy Birthday!!!!!!

love Emma:)
rika, japan

 

H-B-D :)

love u 4ever

Mohammad H, Iran

 

Glory may
I like today
Today, today
I like today
No other day’s
quite like today
Not tomorrow
or yesterday
I like today
In every way
Today, today
Today-
your birthday!
You have a date to celebrate
Which comes but once a year
And so today we’d like to say
From all of us to you:
Happy birthday! Happy birthday! Happy birthday to 
you!=)

Vincent, Ukraine

 

Happy bday, Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson 
:) You inspired me <3 You’re so pretty. 
#TeamWatson. Wish You All The Best :) Love, 
@beliebinwatson

Diva Amelia, Indonesia

Happy birthday Emma hope you have a great day 
lots of love laura taylforth xx

England

 

Hi Emma! 

Happy Birthday! I celebrated my 21st birthday a 
couple of days ago. I hope you birthday will be as 
wonderful as mine was.

Enjoy it, go out and eat lots of cake! You can only 
celebrate your 21st birthday once :-)

Isabel Xxx
Belgium

 

Hi emma

Happy Birthday

hope you have a great day, you deserve it

Kelly, England

 



Dear Emma,

Another year has passed, and you are still as 
beautiful as ever. Have a womderful birthday and 
never forget it’s your day to shine.

By the way, i love your hair cut, its very adorable.

Joan, Canada

 

Happy birthday Emma! I absolutely love you! Stay 
beautiful! xoxo

Polly, United States

 

when i hit the big show, gonna declare my love to 
you. haha. happy biday

jason, united states

 

Dear Emma..

My name is ehsan,

i am Iranian,u can not imagine how manny 
fans u have got here!!!

we all Loveeee u very much........

hope u have great year with a lot of 
success and acomplishments

i am waiting very badly for the last potter;)

be great

HAPPY BIRTH DAY

Ehsan, Iran

Hey Emma, HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! You are my idol. 
You have a big heart. YOU ARE AN AMAZING 
PERSON! 

For those and more things, you deserve a beautiful 
21 years and be a happy, happy person! I love you, 
I really love you a lot. 

Happy Birthday

Ayelen, Argentina

 

Hey Emma :) HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Oh my God, I really love you from the bottom of my 
heart *-* Hope you have a good day with all your 
beloved friends & family :) And please make more 
films!

Mai, Germany

 



Hi Em^^

Congratulations, now u´r 21!

i guess it feels a bit strange after 10 years at 
leavsden in london, doesn´t it? it has been years 
which shaped ur charackter, now a new period 
of time has begun u´ve grown up fast, it feels like 
yesterday when i saw ur first movie 2001, i´ve 
been 7, and I noticed fast u´re a talent gee,...
where have the last 10 years been? and when 
i´m thinking about them, i notice life isnt so long 
as we think, so use ur time, ur life well, and never 
watch back if u fall, stand up again and try it again! 
a disappointment, however it hurts, means a 
step ahead too! i know what i´m talking about,...
if you knew who i am and where i come from you 
would understand.... i still hope i´ll realize my 
dreams, hopefully, ´cuz i´m dreaming since i´m 3... 
whatever! i like u as u are, just the way u are, there 
are not many people who are so down-to-earth 
like u although they´re so famous and rich and i´m 
crazy about ur new hair xD !!! i guess u´ve read 
the other letters where people already wrote u are 
beautiful , so i guess u got it and i musn´t repeat 
it ;) u r supporting fair trade, for peace between 
USA and Afghanistan, and u visited bangladesh 
only to make a picture of the location there, much 
appreciated! i´m proud of u,...., but that should not 
be a l*** letter, xD i hope u´r enjoying ur time at 
Brown, ur “normal” life, ;) and i still hope ur fine and 
pick up writing good marks and, please, pick up!

u´re the best!

and happy birthday! enjoy and celebrate ur day!

yours sincerely (from germany)
xx
Abdullah, a German (17)

PS: there is a poem i wrote for u....

Liebe
Gedanken schießen mir durch den kopf...
immer wieder...
es sind immer dieselben Bilder
ich seh deine Augen...
...hör dein lachen...
und mir läuft die würde den bach hinunter...
ich muss jeden tag an dich denken...
ich bin da..
und doch soweit weg..
sag, siehst du mich?
spürst du mich?
und der gedanke, nich bei dir sein zu können
lässt mich leiden...
du bist meine luft
sieh, ich kann nicht atmen...
bitte, lass mich atmen...

lass mich nicht ersticken
deine braune augen...
augen, die alles sagen...
mehr als ein bild
mehr als tausend wörter
du bist perfekt
eine königin
du machst die welt schöner
du machst sie zu etwas besonderem....
nur wegen dir dreht sich die erde
scheint die sonne
dein lachen lässt mich die größten leiden aushalten
und deswegen ist dein leben mehr wert...
es ist dieser eine name, der diese ganzen wörter 
zusammenfassen könnte
Emma Watson <3

 

Dear Emma,

Here comes beautiful April again! I love the season 
so much, because there are so many person I love 
born in April, and so was I. I always hope you will 
have your personal life and take a break.You really 
do a lot of great things to the world and you are the 
best ideal in our minds! Finally,I still want to say:

Happy 21th Birthday!!!

I will always love you and support you ♥

Tina, Taiwan

 

I remember seeing you on a magazine cover for 
the first time and finding out you’ll play the great 
Hermione Granger and instantly wanting to be like 
you. I always wanted to be like you, since i was 11 
years old, i still want to be like you, you were, you 
are and you’ll always be my role model. Although i 
know i’d probably never met you, i still hope you’ll 
dedicate your time to read this. We love you Em! 
You’re truly the best! I’m 21 years old now so i 
guess that makes me one of your first comitted 
fans! :)

Marie, Argentina

 

Happy 21st birthday Emma! Live it up and keep 
doing your thing, girl!

Caroline, United States

 

A very happy 21st birthday. May good fortune befall 
you. Greetings from Belgium.

Sven

 





7 years has passed since you became my idol but 
nothing has changed. You’re a great star and an 
inspiration to your fellow youth. You may not have 
magical powers in real life but we, yours fans, were 
spellbound by your charm.

In this world, where nothing seems certain, only 
one thing is definite. You’ll always be my idol, 
beyond words, beyond time and beyond distance. 

God bless you always and I’m wishing you a 
bountiful life ahead.

Happy Birthday to you!!!

rose ann, philippines

 

Just wanted to send birthday wishes and lots of 
love ur way.

Wish u a future is beautiful bright.
Wish u new beginings and good health.
Wish u peace, harmony today and always.
Wish u love and blessing all life long.

Happy Birthday for special lady!

Alisa, Thailand, Bangkok

 

Dear Emma Watson,

I wanna wish you a very happy birthday, good luck 
at brown and with the rest of your carrier-you had a 
wonderful beginning and I can not wait to see you 
in more projects and more films. You are really one 
of the very few young actors\actresses who make 
me feel proud for being 21 myself.

So have a great birthday or as we say in hebrew 
“Mazal Tov”.

Efrat Krasner, Israel.

Dear you-know-who-you-are,

She don’t know, but there is a little girl in the 
interior of Brazil who loves her, ten years passed 
and she continues not knowing.

This little girl would do anything to have the 
opportunity to show how much she loves her diva 
and how mirrors in Em Watson to live.

Emma, happy birthday to you, every happy of de 
world and I hope tha day that we just are Iolanda 
and Emma living madly in London’s Streets. :)

We here in Brazil loves you,
Iolanda

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I have been focused on you 
for 4 years, and still doing so today. Your dancing 
with Dan in Happy Potter7 is amazing! All my 
friends and I will support you forever!

QIU, CHINA

 

Hello, Emma. I just wanted to say you are an 
amazing inspiration to all young girls and even 
the older ones. Please stay a role model. There 
are many of us whom look up to you. Please don’t 
change and fall into the temptations of the world. 
You are too wonderful for that and an amazing 
and gifted actress. Please have a wonderful 21st 
birthday. God bless you, Em.

Jessica, United States

 

happy birthday to you. And taking care of yourself. 
I wish you the cause of progress. I will always 
support you.

Lee xiang, China

 

Hi, Emma! 

I am Soo Bin, I have no english name yet. I am 13 
years old in 2011. But in the UK, I am 11 years old 
^^* I am too young.....

Ah! April 15th is your birthday, right? I go to spring 
trip in the school. And I visited the UK in 2009, I 
want to meet you, but I can’t.....

Go away not important sentence!(haha)

Happy Birthday, Emma!

I am always watching you. I am not lesbian, but I 
love you♥ you are my favorite actress in the world. 
Maybe you can’ t read this, you are so busy to 
read my card. But I pray, and pray. You can see 
my card. Thank you for read my card, lastly, happy 
birthday E. Watson!!!!!!! I love you, and I always 
want to meet you! I will go UK to meet you_<!!!

Bye,,,,,

Soo Bin, Kim., South Korea

 

Aum….happy birthday to you: my favourite star!! 
My best wishes, from china, to you. My birthday is 
same to you, and i will be 18, yeah

Qi, China

 





Today is your day to celebrate 
Your day to be the star 
So let the ones who love you cheer 
And say how special you are 

Happy Birthday

Anki, India

 

Dear Emma :

I’m Chen Chen living in Taiwan, Taipei.

I’m so excited about seeing HP7 Part II on 7/15! 
And also excited about the new film that you’re 
playing Sam in it!

I think you have a really good favor in fashion, I 
love all the clothing you’ve worn in every party, they 
were wonderful!!!!!

The International Flora Expo is now in Taipei until 
4/25! The flowers are so beautiful and they smell 
really great. I really wish you could visit Taipei 
someday. I also wish you could go back to school 
soon and enjoy school life.

I’m going to study abroad in Cambridge this 
summer, hope I could see you, then.

Finally, I want to wish you a big Happy Birthday! 

!!!!!!!!!!HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Emma!!!!!!!!!!

LOVE YOU!

wishes from Chen Chen in Taiwan

 

Emma! Happy birthday!

I don’t know whether you have received my letter 
or not, I have sent you a little pink bear letter 
including a photo.

Are you being busy now? Just want to wish you 
have a great 21 birthday and be happy always.

Love you always!!!!!

Natalie Yau, Hong Kong

 

hi 

Emma i wish that you read my massage i am noura 
i am 14 i really love as person actors and model 
plz Emma keep acting you are talent plz and happy 
birth day i wish all your dreams comes true xxxx

nono, Saudi Arabia

 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma. Are the years flying by 
as fast for you as they are for me? So much has 
happened since your last birthday. You created a 
twitter and facebook page, cut your hair, landed 
two new roles, launched Pure Threads and 
became the face of Lancome. Your post- Potter 
future is looking brighter than the sun itself. I am 
sorry to hear that you had to take a break from 
Brown because of this schedule, as I know how 
much you enjoy it there. Hopefully you are able to 
return in the near future to get your degree. 

It was back in 2001 when the first Harry Potter 
film was released in theaters, and ten years later 
in a few months the film series will end. But with 
the end of one journey, another one begins, and I 
will be there to see what the future holds for you. 
I hope you have a wonderful day with family and 
friends and I hope we hear from you again soon. 

Happy Birthday Emma

Love, Kevin, USA

 

Hi Emma! It is so nice to send you another birthday 
message ;) It’s actually becoming an annual thing 
haha! Happy B-day Emma! All the best in the year 
of 21 ;0 Age of 21 is making its haste to come! 
Please stay healthy both mentally and physically ! 
And I wish u a smooth fulfilling life :) be optimistic!

Cindy, Hong Kong ;D

 



László



Happy birthday to the most beautiful princes in the 
world

Alireza, IRAN

You’re not alpha not omega,
You’re not New York, you’re not Vegas,

Simply you;

You’re not major, you’re not minor,
You’re not L.A., you’re much finer,

Simply you;

I can’t paint it, I can’t play it,
There’s no other way to say it,

Simply you;

I don’t care who comprehends it,
My whole world begins and ends with,

Simply you;

You’re my train from every station,
You’re my final destination,

Simply you;

When I’m losing, when I’m winning,
You’re in every song I’m singing,

Simply you;

I can’t paint it, I can’t play it,
There’s no other way to say it,

Simply you;

I don’t care who comprehends it,
My whole world begins and ends with,

Simply you;

You’re the dance and you’re the dancer,
You’re the call and you’re the answer,

Simply you;

I don’t mean to overstate it,
There’s no need to complicate it,

Simply you;

I can’t paint it, I can’t play it,
There’s no other way to say it,

Simply you;

I don’t care who comprehends it,
My whole world begins and ends with,

Simply you...

Take Care Dear!

Love you forever,

Alireza



Happy birthday to the most beautiful girl in the 
entire universe. Love you 4ever.

Ni, China

 

Happy Birthday Emma Watson

Happy birthday dear. May ur all d sorrows of ur 
life get blow with the blow you blow to blow the 
candles. And sweet memories like cake comes to 
ur life..

Many Happy returns of the day.

Sunil, india

 

Happy birthday. I wish you a very happy birthday. 
Many happy returns of the day. 

You have a date to celebrate
Which comes but once a year
And so today we’d like to say
From all of us to you:
Happy birthday! Happy birthday! Happy birthday to 
you!
Here s wishing that your Birthday 
Is just as special as you 
A day packed full of happiness 
That will last th whole year through. 
Happy Birthday to you!!!
In soft gleaming night of stars, 
May all your dreams come true. 
May every star of every night, 
Bring love and joy to you. 
Happy Birthday to you.
As you sail into another year of your life, 
I hope your journey through it, is smooth and 
joyous... 
And may all your plans find their way to success. 

Happy Birthday!

xackman, kazakhstan

 

Emma I love you loads, Happy Birthday.

You are the British Sunshine

Patrice, England

happy birthday emma!!! congreatulation! 

I’m not make a English full sentence..but Wishing 
you a very happy birthday~~

Hyejinlee, Korea

 

21 , Ohh.. my GOD feels like yesterday when i 
saw u in Sorcerer’s Stone lol :P, Anyways HaPPy 
Birthday EMMA :) .. . May GOD bless U :)and keep 
that Cute Smile on ur face always;).

Urs 
Craziest Fan ;)
Zeeshan, India

 

Happy birthday:)...can you believe you´re already 
21? lovexx

Judy, Syria

 

Happy Birthday Emma! You rock at everything you 
do..keep it up!

Cristina, USA

 

Avinash



Hi Emma,

I just want to share my favorite quote with you: “It’s 
beauty that captures your attention; personality 
which captures your heart”

Happy, happy birthday and have a great year as 21 
:D

xoxox
Ane, Denmark

 

Hello emma

happy birthday
i love you so much
loving you forever 

elham, iran

 

May your troubles be less and your blessing be 
more And nothing but haapiness come through 
your door

Ankit, India

 

Happpy Birthday Emma!

I hope you enjoy today and have all your wishes 
come true.Anyway have a good one and Long Live 
Harry Potter!

christina, Canada

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! Wish you to be always so 
lovely, smiling and happy and to enjoy every single 
moment in your life! 

Greetings from Bulgaria
Petya

 

I love you so much Emma I want to see you once 
in life. happy birthday

Muhammed Kurt, Turkey/Istanbul

 

Hello, Emma!!

I’m So Hee in Korea.
Happy Birthday!!!!
I can’t do any words! Very excite!!
Congraturation your 21th birthday!

So Hee, South Korea

 

Joyeux anniversaire Emma pour tes 21 ans !

Full of good things for you and the success for the 
future !

I like you, 
Charlotte, 21 years, Paris
xx

 

You are Best！ Happy Birthday！

Welcome to China， I love you！

中国欢迎你！

Tianqi Wei, China

 

Happy Birthday, Dear Emma! You`re so 
Wonderfull!!!

Ivan, Russia

 

olet aivan ihana mä olen fanittanu sua siitä asti kun 
mä näin ekan harry potter elokuvan joten erittäin 
super hyvää syntymäpäivää sulle EMMA

fia, suomi

[you’re wonderful I’m you fan, ever since the first 
one I saw Harry Potter movie so very super happy 
birthday sulle EMMA]

 

Happy birthday Emma!! :))

You’re my favourite celebrity! The best actress I 
ever known

Can’t wait to see your new face in Lanchome and 
the movies you filmed.

Jenna, London

 

You like a sun You like the sky
And where you are no bad no cry
My world, My Love
I don’t know how
To say You all
I wrote above
In day of birth I wish you fly
Like golden phoenix in the sky
I wish You life like sunny bay
And be so pretty as today!!! 

Dimitry, Ukraine



Hi Emma.. *HAPPY BIRTHDAY* .. Wish you have 
the best birthday ever.. May you get blessed with 
everything you wish for, now and forever..

I know its not my day to wish for something, but I 
really wish I had you autograph- (I hope I’ll have 
that someday)..

Enjoy yourself.. Take care..

Love,
- Jia xx
Pakistan

 

Em, I know that you may never read this message . 
But I still wanna to wish you a happy birthday and a 
bright future . Hope one day in the future I can get 
to meet you . And again , Happy Birthday !!

Kevin Rui Gao, China

 

May your 21st birthday mark the definitive step 
towards adulthood and your achievement of your 
personal goals in life. May your wishes come true 
and your heart be full of love in this next year! 
Happy Birthday, EMMA!

Greg, USA

 

Emma,

Have an awesome possum birthday! I hope it is 
as amazing as you are and you get the chance 
to spend it with family and friends. I hope that 
everything at university is going well! You should 
come visit Canada one day. It is a beautiful country, 
especially British Columbia. Anyways, have a good 
one! :)

Angela, Canada

 



Wishing that over the years keep intact the illusion 
and hope they feel about life today.

From Colombia :)
Joe Ronald Florez Rada

 

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope your day is perfect!

Dominic, United States of America

 

EMMA WATSON I love you I’m your biggest fan 
and very beautiful with short hair and always will be 
long in the hearts of fans

Lucas, Brasil

 

Happy Birthday Emma! You’re a wonderful and 
very smart actress. May you go far in your career 
and I promise I won’t miss any movies you’re in. 
Have fun!! Happy 21!

Benny, U.S.

 

Emma, I love you (ok, i am a girl- -) so much....Oh, 
what can I do?

I just want to say: “happy birthday~”

Herly, China

 

hi, emma your 21st birthday will be celebrated! so, 
you must be very exicted about that! so, i just one 
to say wish you very “Happy Birthday” and I will 
also send you a message on 15th April!

Take care!
Bye Bye!
sourav, england

 

Hi Emma,

Wishing you a happy 21st birthday. May all your 
wishes come true and keep up the acting.

Lots of love,
Princess :)
Australia

 

Congratulations on this significant birthday Emma. 
I hope you have a wonderful day. xoxo

Cassandra Auzins, Australia

 

Happy Birthday Miss Emma!! Hope you have the 
biggest day ever, filled with love and happiness. 
Love Emily xo

Emily, Australia

 

Happy Birthday Emma, don’t party too hard for 
your 21st birthday even though our country is the 
only one you have to be 21 to drink but 18 to die 
for it. Have some nice birthday toast with butter :P

George Campos, USA

 

Hello I am ur huge fan in Korea.

I think u are the most beautiful girl in the world:)

Finally, happy birthday!!

sorry I am not good at English:)

I hope that u will visit Korea!

good bye~

hye yoon, South Korea

 

Happy Birthday Emma

I have love you, and I love you, and I will love you 
forever

Park Ji Hoon, South Korea

 

Happy Birthday to you, 
happy birthday to you, 
happy birthday dear Emma Watson, 
happy birthday to you! 

Have a fantasic day Emma. xxx

Elizabeth, England

 

Happy Birthday Emma!

Gabriela, Poland

 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma! We love you and 
support you 100%! We hope to see you in more 
films soon and can’t wait for the final installment of 
Harry Potter this summer! Happy Birthday love!

Natasha, United States

 



Dear Emma,

I wish you all the best and I found a poem that I 
hope will make your day even more :)

Once a year I get the chance
To wish you birthday cheer.
It pleases me no end to say,
I wish you another great year.
So happy birthday to you Emma,
From the bottom of my heart.
And may your good times multiply,
Till they’re fl ying off the chart!

Enjoy your day and stay as perfect as you already 
are :D!

Kisses <3
Valentina, Croatia

 

Dear Emma, 

Happy B-day! Emma you are my hero because you 
inspire me to act and I think you are the gratest 
so that is why I’m writing. You are the best person 
ever to be born!!! 

Samantha, United States

 

Happy 21st Emma!

Hope you have a great birthday! You’re an amazing 
person to look up to as an idol and I hope you 
continue to do well in life!

Live.Laugh.Love. :)

Avery, United States

 

Emma



Happy Birthday Emma!

The First Time I Saw You , You Were 10 Years
You Played Hermione Granger
In the famous Harry Potter!
I Grew Up With You
I so wish I could meet you
But I live in France
it makes me less chance ...
Today I Can you write
To wish you a happy birthday!
21 years! As you’ve grown fast!
I keep thinking about you Every Day
Hoping to see you one day ...

Justine Alverni

Happy Birthday Emma!!!

Hope today is the best day for you:)

And I hope ur work of model and actress will be 
more and more fantastic!!!

Love you Emma!!! Good Luck!!!

Daiki, Japan

 

Happy 21st Birthday, Emma! WOW!!! I just want to 
say you were awesome in Deathly Hallows: Part 1 
and I can’t wait to see you in Part 2, although it will 
be sad because the movies are coming to an end. 
Anyway, Emma, hope you have a great birthday 
with your friends and family! Try not to eat too 
much cake and enjoy your gifts. Us fans love you, 
girl.

Michelle, USA

 

Hi Emma! I can’t believe another year has passed 
already! Time must be flying by, especially for 
someone with such a busy schedule. Balancing 
college, acting, and fashion must take its toll. I am 
a huge Harry Potter fan, and I pretty much know 
the books (and movies, for that matter) backwards 
and forwards. Your performance in the Harry Potter 
movies is outstanding, and I hope you continue to 
be a successful role-model! Well, here’s to a happy 
birthday and wonderful years to come!

Happy 21st!

Jessica Bird, age 15

California

 

Hi Emma, my name is Thais, I’m 17 and I am one 
among its infinite fans in Brazil.

I just want to wish a happy birthday and say that I 
really admire you. You are a woman so wonderful, 
so full of life, happy, concerned with nature and 
with people in need. The world should be like you, 
if people care about each other, the result is a 
less unequal world, in many respects. Her laugh 
is very contagious, it transmits a lot of happiness, 
her smile is very charming you know? Her clothes 
are amazing, and I do not speak for the brand. 
You have wonderful taste in clothes. Your hair is 
beautiful, it combines with you, is very unique. 

How can you work and pay attention in us fans? 
And you could still studying. Wow! Is it because 
you love what you do. The option to block college 
for a year was the best, is a way to do it all. You 
seem very happy, that’s great! Your happiness is 
a reflection of who you are inside. That’s what I 
think when I hear the name “Emma Watson”, I think 
in happiness, I think of love, gratitude and many 
other good feelings. Only praise here, but what can 
I do? You are worthy to be admired. I think you’re 
a normal person with a life that was never normal, 
because you’re like normal people, you work, but 
his work is part of fame. How nice that Emma-
Watson.Net gave a chance for us, an opportunity 
to wish you the best birthday of the world. Oh, and 
you do not look like someone who likes to show 
off, cool! Another thing that is really cool, you’re not 
outraged, like some celebrities.

And I Also want to wish the best for your family 
because They Are part of you and you are a 
wonderful person, I see this because the joy is 
always stamped on you, in your videos and photos 
to us.

Emma, want your birthday be full of joy and hope 
to pass with his family.

I hope your friends see you and your loved ones 
too.

I never tire of talking, you’re amazing, it’s always 
like that.

So what can conclude?

Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson = Happiness, 
charm, style, originality, beauty, life, passion, love, 
affection, sympathy, friendship, decision, mystery...  
And much more!

I can not write my admiration for you, feelings 
agent does not write, right?

Happy birthday, Emma! You are amazing!

Thais, Brazil



Happy Birthday, Emma! Good luck, health and love 
:) I love you ♥ :-*

Zuzana, Slovakia

 

Happy Birthday to you. I love you and I love Harry 
Potter.

Min-ah Hong, Korea

 

Hello, Emma. I am your fan in South Korea. I 
watched you since I read Harry Potter. Happy 
birthday. I am a girl, my name Eugene is common 
for girl name in Korea, so don’t misunderstand me 
for a boy. I can speak English pretty well since I 
studied from Harry Potter. And happy birthday once 
again. It will be hard for you, but I will expect an 
answer.

good bye.

p.s : Happy Birthday~

Eugene, South Korea

Happy birthday emma
how are you
have a nice day.

Tushar g patel, India

 

Hi Emma, I’m from KOREA. 

I’m Eunae. 21th Very Happy Birthday.♥

Eunae, South Korea

 

Hello?

I’m 12 years old!

Emma Watson! Congraturation for your 21st 
birthday! I want You will have happy birthday.

And I like Hermione!

Bye~
Jimin Kwon, Korea

zuzana



Happy Birthday Em!! Jorge greets you from Peru, i 
send you a big kiss and hug! I hope that you have 
a great day, i wish you all the best, you succeed in 
everything that you propose, i know that everything 
will get there because you are a doer and never 
gives up.

I hope you read these lines, but maybe for you is 
a simple comment, you don’t know how excited i 
am to think that you will read this... i’m your biggest 
fan!... i admire you since the first time that i saw 
you in H.P... you are a great actress and really 
beautiful... for me you are the most beautiful girl 
in the world... but i have to tell you the truth, but 
nothing can dim your beauty, i liked your long 
hair… =)

Emma, well i say goodbye to no longer take your 
time. I wish with all my heart success in everything 
that comes to you and your career. Thank you for 
existing; you are my inspiration every day and say I 
love you until the moon, that is not enough, unless 
you have another moon in eternity =D

Greetings and kisses of your fan number one in 
Peru,

Jorge Juarez Ascencio 

PS: I’m sorry if spelling mistakes but i don’t know 
English and i had to find someone to help me! xD

안녕하세요^^
생일을 진심으로 축하드립니다!!
저 정말 팬입니당~미국가서 한번 싸인 받고싶네
요..정말 사랑해요♡

이유민, 한국

[Hi ^ ^ Congratulations on the birthday! I really would like 
paenipnidang ~ United States Go on .. I really love being 
surrounded. Yiyumin, South Korea]

Happy Birthday! Emma. I can see your hard work 
in career. Wish you happy everyday!××

Haishu, CHINA

 

Happy 21th Birthday Emma! I hope this year will be 
as beautiful and satisfaying as the past one. Much 
love from France.

Sandrine, France

 

Hello Emmie! I wish you all the best for your 
birthday and may your wishes come true :) I love 
you with all my heart and you are my favourite 
person ever!!

Kisses and hugs from Poland!
Caro

Jorge



Happy birthday Emma !!!

I love “Harry Potter” And you !!!
I hope you have a nice birthday !!!
Here is my secret: I would love to be an actress 
and do a film that looks like “harry potter”with you 
and the other actors!!!

LOVE 
xxxx Joanna Page xxxxxxxxxxx
France

 

Emma, Best wishes for your 21st!

I hope this year is as good as the last, if not better!

You are a true inspiration - thank you for bringing 
Hermione to life for me! And for remaining a 
grounded, British girl the whole time!

Love Emily x
Australia

 

Happy Birthday Emma !! I loved the designs of the 
clothes for People Tree and with Alberta Ferretti 
! I hope that you enjoy this special day of yours 
with your friends and family ! I’m just downhearted 
that Harry Potter is about to end. I will be watching 
more movies from you in the future ! I hope that 
someday you would be able to come to Singapore, 
that would be great !

Once again, Happy Birthday Emma !! :):)

Melvin, Singapore

 

Happy Happy 21st Birthday Emma!!

I hope you are having such a wonderful day! Thank 
you for being such an inspiration to us all!

Natasha, China

  

Hello, Emma :). Happy birthday and I will salute 
you. I want to give my kindest regards and wishes 
from Norway to you. Your smile keeps me happy 
all day long and good luck with your projects and 
education plans. 

I hope you are going to visit Norway some time or I 
might as well take a trip to London!

Best Regards from Kristian from (South) Norway.

 

Dear Emma happy 21st birthday!

I know you already have many great things in your 
life but you know that there’s always more to wish 
for, so I wish you those other great things in 21st 
year of your life.

Remember that we love and adore you, you are a 
great role model for all of us who are at the same 
age ;) xxx

Mahnaz, Iran

 

Emma! Happy B! It is so awesome day! Just be 
happy, russia loves u! x

Ksusha, Russia

 

Dear Emma. wish you always happy and be strong. 
i really love you and always be side you. love you 
so much :x

happy birthday, my angel ^^

Jamie, Vietnam

 

hey Emma im Hebe

i would like to say Happy Birthday to you!any 
birthday wishes??

time pass so fast don’t you think? you are a young 
lady now haha and become very beautiful =P

i wish you are be happy forever  and doing well on 
everything that you want to do=D

Happy Birthday Emma love you xxx

Hebe, Taiwan

 

Happy Birthday Emma !! You are so great!

Love XX

MissNini63, France

 

Happy birthday Emma! I hope you have an 
absolutely brilliant birthday, much love coming from 
Canada! xx

allie, canada

 



emma just know ILOVE U... & I coming

happy brithday ... wait for me...

pouya, heart

 

Happy Birthday Emma! I wish I could tell you that 
by my self.. Enjoy your next 21 years! 

All the best, Maria!
Poland

 

Happy Birthday Emma hope you have a great 21th 
birthday 

love Laura xx
England

 

hi dear emma. i hope you have very very very good 
year and foul of happy...

happy birthday emma...

we always love you...
payam, iran

 

A very very happy, prosperous and cheerful happy 
birthday to you. Its been 7670 days since you 
arrived on this earth and blossomed this world 
with your presence. I hope and pray to God for 
your going on success and your lovely existence 
being beneficiary for all and the needy. Once again 
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY Emma!!!

K. Richi Kumar, India

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! I hope you have a great 
day. Keep up the good work you’re doing - you are 
a huge inspiration! 

xx
Synne, Norway

 

Happy Birthday !

11 years and I always love as much Harry Potter 
and that I like you !

Kisses of the French’s fans and the happy birthday!

Kevin, France

 

Happy birthday to You, Emma!!! I wish you 
wonderful surprises, great time with your friends 
and family, and all the best on your birthday! Be as 
amazing as you are all the days of your life!

Kinia, Poland

 

Dear Em ;

You make every girl want to be your best friend & 
i´m one of them, 21 is my favourite number and i 
congratulate you on your 21st Birthday!

Negar, Iran

 

Hi Emma!

Happy 21st Birthday!!! I wish you have health, 
happiness, harmony and love in you life. Keep up 
with your studies and your career, all we your fans 
will always support every step of yours!

xxx
Sophia, Greece

 

Happy Birthday Emma Watson.

I hope you get a nice day and gets nice gifts. All 
love from me and sweden to you.

From Patrick with love!
Sweden

 

Happy Birthday! You’re an amazing person and we 
all love you!!

Lindsey, UK

 

Happy Birthday Emma. Its hard to believe you’re 
now 21. You’ve grown from an adorable little girl to 
an amazing and beautiful woman. I hope you have 
a awesome birthday and year to come.

Courtney, TX U.S.A

 

Emma,

Happy birthday! 

I hope you have an amazing birthday, and may all 
your wishes come true

Haruka, Unites States

 





Dear Emma,

Happy Birthday my dear! Please have fun for your day. I wish that you will always be a perfectly healthy in 
social, emotional and physical “especially”. Have more enjoyable and beautiful projects. I wish you will meet 
a right man for you and you’ll never be ever have a problems so you’ll be happy forever. God and I are 
always there to support and to love you. Good Luck for your career and studies, and the things that bother 
you, don’t be afraid or scared for you can lean on me, I’m always here to make you smile :). You’re really 
beautiful, amazing, talented, great, lovely, sweet and kind role model. Please stay kind, and I hope that 
you’ll never loathe to us “your fans”. And I’ll not do the same because I will never stop loving you. Thank 
You for making us smile, and giving us hope to the things that we think is hard and impossible, thank you 
for inspiring us, thank you for being our hero and thank you for all your sacrifices just to make us happy. 
Thank You for everything Emma!. You deserve all the beautiful things you have now, I’m really proud of you 
and I’ll give you the most precious award and it is MY HEART.For Me, your always the winner and the best 
of all the best. I really admire you, and I still wish that we can meet soon. I dedicated the song Enchanted 
by: Taylor Swift for you :). Please always take care and be happy. Good Luck and I Love you so much. 
Happy 21! Happy Birthday Emma :)

Sincerely,
Blessi (Philippines)

Hi, Emma!

Happy Birthday! 

Hope you have a happy birthday and that you can 
have cool. And tell you I love your new look.

Alondra, México

 

I’m a huge fan of you since when i saw u on HP 
1 movie on last nov of 2001 for long time! wow! u 
already become 21 soon!! HAPPY BDAY EMMA!

jessica, USA

 



Dear Emma,

Happy birthday!

You have no idea how amazing you are and how 
much joy you have bought me over these many 
years. I want to say thank you for being such an 
amazing role model to me personally, you are 
pretty much my motivation in life. Have the bestest 
day ever because you deserve it.

Love you always.
Megan, New Zealand

 

Dear Emma,

You inspire me everyday. If I was the one who 
picked the winners for an Oscar you would win 
Best Actress.  I have voted for you like crazy for 
awards shows and sometimes someone else wins 
i cry.  I think you are the most gifted and talented 
actress. I also love your style. I think all the dresses 
you ware are amazing. My favorite premiere dress 
you wore is the won for Harry Potter and the Order 
of the Phoenix premire in L.A. People Tree is a 
amazing clothing line too.

Claire

Happy birth day emma. may u have many more 
returns of the day

wish u a life full of happiness and success and may 
all ur wishes come true
all the best emma sweeti
relly like u alot
don mind my spelling
i text alot
take care 

bye

sabeera, pakistan

 

Happy Birthday Emma!

I hope you can have a lovely day! I will always 
mindful of your trendency!

My english is not good but I hope you can 
understand and get my blessing.

Your fans,
Kit Ming, Hong Kong

 

Dear Emma!

I wish you all the most the most improved on the 
occasion of your 21st birthday! To develop your 
career the way I was developing and that you 
always happy!

We love U! <3

Lena, Poland

 

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope that your day is 
Amazing!

Sierra, United States

 

Just say happy birthday Ems!!! :))

Deborah, Italy

 

Golden chain of memories
This jewel of a moment to shine,
and all the beautiful flowers.
Now partygoers luck to play.

Happy birthday! :)

Noora, Finland

 

I can’t believe another year has passed. Harry 
Potter is coming to an end, a beautiful end and I 
want to thank you for everything you did. I love you 
very much and I wish you a Happy Birthday with all 
your friends and family around and may God guide 
your path to many accomplishments and new 
beginnings. 

Thank you for everything Emma and be sure that 
we, your fans, will always be there for you no 
matter what.

Alin Cesar, Romania

 

Hey Emma,

You’ve been my inspiration for years now, and you 
still are, have a great birthday hun, you deserve all 
your wishes come true,

lots of love from

Layla, and the team at Emmazingwatson.com xxxx

England

 



Happy Birthday Emma! I wish you the best day & 
that your 21th birthday will do you justice! 

You deserve all the best and I hope you enjoy your 
day and have an amazing time!

Many hugs,
Viktoria, Sweden

Hi

happy Birthday
I L...
never mind. 
I want say: I hope you never lose any thing in your 
life.

have good dream in your day.

edward, england

 

Happy 21st hope you have a good day and a good 
year xxx

Nicholas, England

 

happy birthday emma, I greet you from Bolivia, are 
the best actress of the moment ...

antonio aguilera, bolivia

 

Emma, from 5 years old, the first time i open the 
harry potter 1 the figures and see about hermione 
granger, “,” name is stuck in my mind. the book, 
the love of a back-seat driver and study results of 
“super hermione granger, was also deeply touched 
my heart. reading, can’t wait to get out of disk 
enjoyed look. the film” hermione granger, ” than 
i expected to, and charm. a book that”Hermione 
granger, was also deeply touched my heart. 
reading, can’t wait to get out of disk enjoyed look. 
the film” hermione granger, ” than i expected to, 
and charm. over the “behave, hermione granger,” 
“,” are you the way, more lively and cute. for your 
love, every time i spent the first is to have your 
information, materials; for  your love and To hang 
up your poster; for you, i vowed to hard study, 
college to brown for you, i will not want to throw 
out a book with you the news of the book, and 
his mother make a; for you, i’ll decide later to the 
singer and actress, model direction; for you, even 
her sister’s clothes i’m all for chanel.

 4.15 this is your 21 birthday, ten years ago at you 
just at this point in the harry potter’s field of battle, 
hermione granger, “and” lived ten years ago you, 
let my eyes bright, the target. the search.

Emma, you are my heart sparkling a star, in my 
heart will never fall. this is my give you a 21st 
birthday gift, i hope you can enjoy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Jovi



happy birthday I hope your dreams come true

shams, iraq

 

Happy birthday my beloved. I wish You always Be 
happy

Amirmohammad, Iran

 

Happy birthday, Emma!

We love you very much, and we will support you, 
too!

Kayla, South Korea

 

HaPpY BiRtHdAy EmMa

William, Syria

 

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope you have a great 
year!!!

Ally, USA

 

Happy birthday Emma! I hope you have another 
awesome year and you enjoy your birthday! xoxo

Kelli, United States

 

Happy Birthday Em! Hope its a blast!!!

Ruben, Canada

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA !!

claire, France

 

you rock have a smashing birthday

racheal, usa

 

Happy Birthday Emma! Your an inspiration to 
everyone! So make this 21st birthday the best! 
Love you!!! <3

Maddie, USA

 

hey emma!!!HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!OMG it 
was only yesterday wen i saw u in the first HP 
movie and today ur like 21!!!! wow that was 
fast!! seriously!! have a blast..i wish i was there 
to gift u something in person!! it would have my 
dream day!! u always look good!! be urself neva 
change!!!:):)

zaid, india

 

Happy birthday, Emma! I think you are a very 
creative person, and you inspire me. Thanks!

Brenna, USA

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! 

I hope your birthday is lovely, and I just wanted to 
say that I think you make such an excellent role 
model for young girls. You truly radiate positivity 
and beauty, Keep it up!

Stephanie, U.S.A

 

Hey Emma! Happy Birthday! I just wanted to 
take this opportunity to tell you that I’ve been a 
big fan of yours for several years now. I think it’s 
inspirational that you studied so hard for your 
exams while filming and promoting the HP movies. 
You motivated me to do well in school, and now 
I’m in one of the best schools in the country! Plus, I 
love your style! You dress your age, and you’re not 
a fashion trendoid- you add your own flair to the 
clothes that you wear. Anyways, Happy Birthday 
once again!

Krupa, Canada

 

Emma,

I hope your birthday is just as magical as the world 
you have helped bring to life on the big screen. You 
are a truly wonderful person and your generosity 
and selfless acts are an inspiration to everyone 
all over the world. You’re a gorgeous and elegant 
woman and I wish you nothing but the best in the 
future. So Emma, Happy 21st Birthday! I hope it’s 
your best one yet, and that you like the other card I 
will be sending.

Yours truly,
Spencer, United States

 



Happy Birthday Emma! You’re an amazing person, 
and I hope you have a wonderful birthday!

Stay awesome! (:

Samantha, USA

 

Come to the states and celebrate it in style. You 
can legally you now you know. Your first rounds 
on me...gee I wish. Anyway happy b-day girlie 
have a great one you deserve the best. Also if you 
could keep the pixie style a little bit longer I would 
appreciate it. You just look so stunning with it..it 
truely compliments your unique style. Loves Ya..
Take Care

TK, USA GA

 

Hi Emma! Have a great 21st birthday! I am a big 
fan, and I wish you good health and happiness in 
your future. <3

Sarah Joy, Canada

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! It’s hard to believe you’re 
turning 21 already! I’ve stayed by your side since 
the start of the Harry Potter films, and I’m staying 
by your side for the conclusion of the films. Enjoy 
your birthday! Best regards<3

tree, England

 

Wishing you a wonderful birthday. You make this 
world a nicer place just by being so kindhearted. 
May this day that is all your own hold happiness for 
you and the years to come be filled with all the best 
things, too.

John, America

 

Looking back across the years, we come to realize 
that it takes many birthdays to make us kind and 
wise. Growing older only means the spirit grows 
serene. Happy birthday!

John, China

 

Happy Birthday! Hope it’s a great one.

George, USA

 

Emma! Happy Birthday! good health, success in 
work and life, support of fans, friends and family, 
dreams come true and great results in science! 
I love you and I hope it will still take part in this 
wonderful projects! Remember your fans! <3 

sorry for my bad english. :D

Malwina, Poland

 

My english is not so good, because i am from 
poland, but i will try best... ;)

I wish you all the best and Good Health, Happiness 
and I hope you continue to pursue his career in 
film because you’re the best. Please visit Poland 
someday. Yours Kamil ;)

Kamil, Poland

 

Hey Emma, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! I hope you 
are healthy, happy and having fun. I wish you 
good luck with all your new projects. Lancome 
campaigne, “Perks of beinq a Wallflower” movie 
and everything else you choose to do. You are 
sooo good at anything!!! Have a happy birthday xxx 
from Greece.

Nefeli

 

Dear Emma:

-You are my inspirition for my life. My passion are 
the Performing Arts. I play harp, I love painting & 
drawing, I love act, dance & sing too. You make me 
believe that all is possible. And for me, you are my 
icon who help me in my sad days to believe that 
I’m going to make my dreams come truth!

I love all your works (I <3 People Tree), and I hope 
you keep doing great movies, like Hermione in 
Harry Potter!

xxx, Love,
Carolina Machado!
Portugal, Lisbon

 

Dear Emma,

I would like to wish you a very Happy 21st Birthday! 
I hope you have a wonderful day with your family 
and friends :). 

Lots of love,
Naomi, the Netherlands

 





Dear Emma, the first thing that’s appropriate to say 
here is simply ‘happy birthday’. I remember the first 
time I saw you playing Hermione Granger, when 
I would have been about six. The books changed 
who I am as a person and seeing them come to 
life was just incredible. Hermione always has been 
a huge influence on me as she’s such a fantastic 
role model, and I genuinely don’t think anyone 
would have been more suited to her character than 
you. For about eight years now, you have also 
been such an amazing role model to me, even 
more so recently because of your choice to go to 
university over in America, as well as maintaining 
successful modelling and designing side projects. 
To think that you’re now 21 years old reminds me 
that you’re no longer the small bushy-haired girl 
in the Harry Potter films, but you have become 
a beautiful, incredibly successful woman in your 
own respect. I wish you another successful year, 
achieving anything you can put your mind to, and 
acting as a near-perfect role model to myself and 
many others. Happy birthday Emma, I look forward 
to seeing everything that you achieve this year ♥ 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Chloe, England

 

Grattis på födelsedagen!

(Happy Birthday in swedish)

Love/Sandra
Sweden

 

Happy Birthday!

I wish you a 100 years of happiness, great health, 
love, good luck, good fun, and smile on your face.

Karina, Poland

 

Hello Emma

I wish you happy birthday.

I just wanted to tell you that whatever you start 
to any work it is work really good, beautiful and 
exemplary. If all people were as good as those the 
world would be much nicer.

I wish you all the best.

Little greeting for you from Czech republic.

Good luck!!!
Matìj

Good annivrssaire Emma !!!!!!!!! I’m French and 
I’m a fan of Harry Potter that’s why I’ll say it again: 
Happy ANNIVERSARY !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Loris 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma! You’re such an 
inspiration & you’re so unbelievably talented! Hope 
you have an amazing day & keep doing what your 
doing ... since you’re quiet amazing at it! :) 

xoxo Love, 
Brittany <3 
fan from the US

 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma!!!

You are an inspiration to the world!!!

Fred, USA

 

Feliz Cumpleaños! (Happy Birthday in spanish). I 
just want to thank you for giving the fans happiness 
while you were working in Harry Potter and I just 
want to say that I will miss you terribly because i’ve 
grown up with Ron, Harry, and of course Hermione. 
Happy birthday, I hope you have a wonderful day 
and hope you have many more birthdays to come.

Daniel, Puerto Rico

 

Dear Emma

Happy Birthday 

I just wanted to say thank you, you have inspired 
me to follow the things I love and work hard for 
them. I hope this year will bring everything you 
want and more. 

Muchos Love on your birthday
Lauren, England

 

Bonjour Emma!

I hope you have a wonderful birthday! You’re a 
brilliant young woman and I wish you the very best 
on your special day!! You’re 21 now, girl!! Stay you!

Peace.
Celia, USA

 



Hello Ms. Emma Watson. I just wanted to wish you 
happy birthday and I hope that all of your dreams 
become true.

andrew

 

Dear Emma! On your 21st birthday i just wish you 
smile on your face, everything what you dreamed 
of, great health and happines in your private life 
and career. I love you <3 HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
DARLING! <3

Paulina, Poland

 

Dear Emma,

I have been a fan of yours for a very long time. It’s 
been so much fun watching you mature and grow 
in your talent. Your grace in the public eye has 
always been an inspiration to me. I hope you have 
a wonderful birthday and your 21st year is the best 
yet.

Annaliese Sier, United States

 

Hi, I love you Emma watson. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
beautifull Emma

lona, Iran

 



have a fresh creamy birthday with buttered msg, 
chocolaty calls, sweet thoughts, fruity fun with 
plumpy play & jumpy joy. have a happiest birthday. 
god bless u a very happy, longer, smoother & faster 
life.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO U

Jamshed

happy birthday to emma watson from portland 
oregon from rick and good luck in the next harry 
potter movie

rick, usa

 

Happy birthday lovely Emma! May this day always 
be a special one to remember! Hope your birthday 
blossoms into lots of dreams come true! May today 
be filled with sunshine and smiles, laughter and 
love! xoxo

Vincent, Ukraine

 

Emma,

Happy 21st birthday! I hope this year is as special 
as the rest, enjoy yourself. 

Also, a good luck to the future!

xxx
Niamh, UK

 

hi miss watson 

happy birthday. I hope to see 1 day

parisa, Iran

 

happy birthday emma, you very good and i like 
you, forever. semoga emma panjang years old and 
punya jodoh yang pas.amien

sandye, indonesia

 

Hey Emma!

Happy Birthday and greetings from Germany :-)
Have you ever visited Berlin? I´m a student here.
Good luck with your college life,

Fred, Germany

 

Hello Emma 

My name is Prescillia and I am going be 17 years 
old on July 4th 

I wanted to say to you one very happy birthday of 
are you 21 years!!!!!!

You are a wonderful actress and I like very much 
what you makes for People Tree. Oh! And I 
knew that you are new égérie of the mark(brand) 
Lancôme I knew well that a kept silent day will 
have a project as this here is what I have to say.

Rest as you are we like you a big kiss of a French.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!! 

Prescillia, France

 

Happy Birthday, Emma - hope you have a great 
one. 

Whatever with the past has gone,

The best is always yet to come.

Hipp Hurra! :D

Ingeborg M. Ryen, Norway

 

Emma, 

I hope you have an AMAZING birthday; you 
deserve it! You’re an amazing role model, happy 
21st birthday ;)

Lara

 

Hey! Oh my goodness I cannot believe you are 
21! I’ve been involved with these birthday projects 
since your 16th! I also think it’s pretty cool that 
we are both celebrating milestone birthdays this 
year. (I’m 18 in June!!) I cannot believe how much 
you have achieved in such a short space of time! 
But out of everything, I am super pleased that you 
have been supporting fair trade as I have all my life 
and never felt like anyone my age took notice until 
you started promoting it so THANK YOU :D (it’s 
also pretty cool that we share such an influential 
passion :D) ANYWAY! HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY 
Emma! And please continue to be the great role 
model you are :-) 

 xx
Danielle, Scotland

 



twenty-one roses for 21 years - Cedric



Hello Emma! yet another year has passed, and 
both of us are 1 year older and I wish you a very 
happy birthday and have your day as happy it can 
be... Happy Birthday, girl or woman!

Jennifer, Sweden

Happy birthday to you, Emma! Wish all fabulous 
things will come to you. Luv you:x

Hoang Ha, Vietnam 

Emma,

Happy Birthday!

I hope you’ll have a nice day and that you’ll get lots 
of birthday cards. (:

Best wishes,

-A big fan of you all the way from Holland.

Suzanne

 

Hi! Happy birthday from the Czech Republic. You 
are a very good actress. Good luck with studying at 
Brown.

Jitka, Czech republic

 

Boldog Születésnapot Emma! :D

Regina, Magyarország

 

Hi Emma! First of all: Happy Birthday! I want you to 
know that you’re very important for me since you 
play Hermione in Harry Potter films. I read all Harry 
Potter books and I love them I especially love 
Hermione’s character. She’s my heroine! 

Laia XOXO
Spain

 

Hello Emma!! I just want to wish you a happy 
birthday..! Thank you for being always a role model 
for me whether in fashion or life. You simply rock!! 
And I hope you have the greatest of days and 
continue enjoying your history classes. 

Verrionda from latin America!

María Laura Patiño, Colombia

 

Dear Emma,

first of all: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! I could never forget 
this special day, because it is my birthday too. I’m 
exactly one year younger than you, so by the time 
you read this, I won’t be a teenager anymore. And 
this makes me sad.

I hope, you have a great time with your family 
and friends. And I hope, you are already over it, 
haveing to live a life without Hermione. I love all of 
your films. 

love
Vera, Hungary

 

Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday dear Emma.
Happy Birthday to YOU!

Valerie, USA

 

I hope you have a fantastic day and all is well, 
please remain as good a person as you seem at 
the moment, you’re a fantastic role model for young 
kids, once again best wishes and God bless, Rory

Rory, England

 

Happy birthday, Emma <3 Love you <3

Espen, Norway

 

Happy birthday to the most beautiful and sweetest 
girl in the world !!!!!!!

Henry, USA

 

Happy bday! Now you can legally drink! Yeehaa!

Henry, New Zealand

 

Dear Emma! Best wishes from Ukraine! You’re the 
best and most beautiful! We love you!!!! =) З Днем 
Народження!!!!

Yaroslav, Ukraine

[graphic next page]

 





HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!! How crazy is it that 
you’re 21 now?! 

I’ve been a huge fan since I saw the Philosopher’s 
Stone. Thank you for being such a positive role 
model throughout all the craziness that HP must 
have brought you!! 

May there be many more years to celebrate such a 
fantastic lady!! :)

Lots and lots of love
Hannah, England

 

HappY B’daY Emma :)

Wishing YoU All d Success in d Coming YeaR !!
MaY GoD BlesS YoU

Linsy, India

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! Love you so much!!

Karsten, Germany

 

Hi emma 

I feel you that are always near, I think about you 
that are always nice, BEAUTIFUL

I dont think about you that I can live with but you 
that I cant live without. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA

I lOvE sooooo much EMMA

yasmine, IRAN

 

Hello, Emma.

I’m 16 girl in South Korea.

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY!

I am really sad because I cannot see Hermione 
Granger anymore when Harry Potter come to an 
end. But I will be your fan forever, and always 
cheer for you!

Please come to Korea, Emma.

All your fans in Korea are waiting for you. Have a 
nice day in your Birthday!

Bye Bye. -Nanyong in Korea

Hello Emma! Happy Birthday to you. You are so 
cood person. I have really many pictures of you 
on the wall in my room. I now to Emma fan and 
they are love you like me. I would really like that 
come to Finland, that I may see you. It would be 
absolutely incredible.

So Happy Birthday!!

Emma, Finland 

Happy birthday Emma You are very cute

Umer Hassan, Pakistan

 

Hello~ I’m a great fan of u in Korea!

I love hearing fascinating news from you! 
Congratulations for being the new model for 
Lancome! Hope u’re having a splendid birthday!

Happy Birthday ^^*

-Best wishes Jiwon Park

Dear Emma

Happy birthday! I wish you luck and joy in every 
second of your life.

I’m not sure that you read this or not but I hope to!

negin, Iran

 

I love you, Emma < 3 Happy Birthday :**

Marla, Poland

 

♥HBD!!Emma watson ♥

Happy forever. Health care. 
*// I’m not good at English.

iceza.hp, thailand

 

Dear Emms,

it sounds so unbelievable that you’re 21 now!!I 
would like to wish you all the best in your life, I 
hope you’ll have beautiful B-day! Enjoy it as much 
as possible and have a great time. I admire you 
and always will. <3

Simona, Slovakia

 



Happy Birthday beautiful!!

Wish u have a special time tomorrow.
Don’t pressure yourself too much
U’re good enough :)

Alisa, Thailand

Dear Emma, with love and best wishes for a 
brilliant 21st birthday and for more glittering 
successes in your careers and studies. xxx

Graham, England

 

Happy 21st birthday, I hope you have a great day!

Jana, Belgium

 

Dear Emma Watson

has luck good very happy 21st birthday have a 
special for you now all grown - up very young lady 
very nice his smile 

I think can see your movies from Harry Potter you 
when was young girl Hermione Granger in Harry 
Potter and the philosopher’s stone very cute you 
when was young girl then can see now grown 
up look nice lady has good a nice his Happy 21 
birthday !!!!!

Thank You From Karen Thurston
Perth W.A. Australia

 

Happy Birthday Emma! You are so beautiful and 
down-to-earth and truly wonderful actress. I love 
your new haircut and wish you the best as you turn 
21. xxx

Sarah, USA

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY, EMMA! I’m turning 21 
too this year and it has been great ‘growing up 
with you’ all these years! I just want you to know 
that you are awesome and very well-loved in 
Malaysia. You should come visit Malaysia one day! 
Congratulations on completing all the Harry Potter 
movies and I hope that you get to star in more 
movies in the future!

xoxo,
Michelle, Malaysia

I wish you Happy Birthday and have the Best days 
in your life!I LOVE u!;)

Mahta, Iran

 

May the years continue to be good to you. Happy 
Birthday!

TAHA, PAKISTAN

 

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope you have a great day 
xx

Maria, Northern Ireland

 

Happy birthday emma 

i wish you the best in your life

be happy in your life and live for the day

jojo, syria

 

Happy birthday, Emma! All the best wishes in the 
year to come :)

Looking forward to see you in future movies. Keep 
up the great work.

Terje, Norway

 

You’re an outstanding role model and an inspiration 
to young women around the world. Your inner 
beauty shines through - keep shining.

Shannon, Australia

 

Happy Birthday Emma!! You are absolutly amazing 
have an amazing and fun filled day!! 

luv Sarah!
New Zealand

 

Dear Emma,

I wish you a very happy 21st birthday!

I’ve been a huuuuuge fan ever since 2001, and I 
am looking forward to your future projects. I wish 
you the best of luck! :)

Sarah, England

 



Hey, happy 21st birthday! 

It’s amazing how time has passed! 10 years ago, 
I saw the first Harry Potter movie, and now I can’t 
wait to see the rest of your works.

I hope you enjoy your birthday and the rest of your 
life!

Hugs, kisses and best wishes!
Carolina, Mexico

 

Emma,

I know the chance of you reading & remembering 
this is slim! None the less I feel compelled to tell 
you that you have inspired me so much! I first 
came to notice you when I was just nine and 
reading the hp series. I was a huge Hermione fan 
but as I saw more and more of your interviews I 
became less of a Hermione fan and more of an 
Emma fan lol. I’m turning 21 this year as well and 
can only imagine what it’s been like for you to 
grow up in the spot light. In a weird way I feel as 
though I have almost grown up with you since hp 
was such a big part of my childhood –even bigger 
part of yours I’m sure lol- regardless I remained 
a fan of yours throughout my childhood because 
through your interviews I realized we shared 
common goals, passions and beliefs and that’s why 
I wanted to let you know – I think you’ve done an 
amazing job! Your life story has kept me believing 
that dreams can come true and not to let anyone 
limit you. I hope you have an amazing 21rst bday & 
year and continue to be yourself because I think it 
suits you best 

Alessandra Amore, Canada

 

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY, EMMA! I hope you have 
a great day with friends and family. Wish you all the 
best; stay wonderful! <3

Nicole, Canada

 

Dear Emma,

Wishing you a very very happy 21st birthday! It’s 
been a great joy to see you grow up so untainted 
by all the trappings of fame. I hope you find all your 
dreams coming true!

Chuck, USA

 

Another year has passed, with so many 
accomplishments, that make me feel proud, not 
just as a fan but as a young woman like you are. 
Watching you has always been a pleasure, and it 
will not change.

I’m only a year older, but seeing you making such 
a great career makes me consident in my own 
big dreams. I will follow your every step from 
the shadows. Just assuring you not everybody’s 
stalkerish. 

Not a love letter but a birthday card, so throwing 
cyber confetti, may everything you dream and wish 
for comes true, don’t give up on anything!

Happy Birthday Emma!

much love~
Elena, Romania

 

Happy Birthday Emma! I really hope that you wll 
be successful in everything you do! I wish you the 
best and continue making other projects besides 
“Potter”!

Ariane, Philippines

 

Happy Birthday Emma! It’s the 21st...and the last 
one to pass with the waiting of HP. You’ll always 
be my role model no matter what you’ve been.
Hermione Granger, or anything else, I ‘ve grown up 
with you. You’re a really great lady, what you do are 
always with a good cause. I support you forever! 
Love you Emma. <3 Happy Birthday again! Wish 
you all the best!

Jenni, Hong Kong

Hey Emma!

I hope u have a totally awesome b-day :-D!! I hope 
all ur wishes come true and that u have a truly 
wonderful yr a head!

xxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxx

Rosie, New Zealand

 

Happy Birthday sweet Emma!

I hope you have an amazing day with the people 
you love!

Love, Birgitt
The Netherlands

 



Happy Birthday Emma!!! Thank you for making the 
last decade of my life so very special. Harry Potter 
is my childhood and as it ends, I enter life as an 
adult.

Enjoy being 21! 

Love, Kate xxxx
Ireland

 

Hi Emma hope you have a nice Birth Day  birthday 
wirh all the people who care abaout you and loves 
you.

Happy Birthday dear.
=)
Abby, Honduras



Hi! I’m from Thailand. I’m your fan. i love all about 
you. I sent a Birthday Card to you every years. 
English isn’t my language so There are many wish 
that i would like to wish for you and hope you will 
understand ^^ Happy Birthday, Emma you’re my 
hero of fashion life and etc. hope you have a great 
time all your life, You know, you have an amazing 
fans like us we’re love you because you are Emma 
Watson. By the way i love you ^_^

my wish is meet you someday in real life.

kwan, Thailand

 

You’re a awesome actress, a beautiful woman 
and a really nice person, please, never change :) I 
hope you have an wonderfull day, full of hapiness 
and people who love you, Happy Birthday Emma. 
Kisses

Joana, Portugal

 

Hi Emma! Just wanted to wish you a happy 
birthday. Hope you have a great birthday with your 
family and friends. I think I speak for everybody 
(the fans) when I say we wish you the best and we 
hope all your wishes come true (:

God bless you today and always.

Sorry if my english isn’t good, I’m from Mexico and 
I’m trying my best, hahah.

Love, Nora♥

 

Happy B-day Emma!!!!!!!!

Lauren, Norway

 

Dear Emma, Happy Birthday!! Hope all your wishes 
come true :). I believe that another fun, exciting 
and succesfull year is waiting you :)

ipek, turkey

 

Hello, I am Beatrice, I am your number 1 fan, and 
in this special day I want tell you...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Beatrice, Italia

 

Happy Birthday Emma.May Your All Dreams Come 
True.

Vimukthi, Sri Lanka

 

Happy 21st birthday Emma!! The year has gone 
so fast, and especially for you, i’m sure. So many 
projects and stuff going on in your life! I just want 
to congratulate you for everything you’ve achieved 
and done this year, it’s great to see you as a 
successful actress, student, model and designer! 
Keep up the good work, your fans are always 
behind you :D <3

Natalia, Norway

 

Happy Birthday Emma! You Rock! Hope you the 
best day ever!

-Your biggest fan,
Emma, Canada

 

EMMA WISH YOU A VERY VERY HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY.....!!!

Rahul, India

Even a sparkling inspriation gets a birthday wish... 
But please dont stop being my shining star. 

Happy birthday 

I wish you happy birthday :)

Rami, Saudi Arabia

lots of love 

Peter xx
England

 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma. You are a truely 
inspiring figure to me, and I hope one day I will 
have the pleasure to meet you. I wish you all 
the best for your birthday, and good luck in the 
future<3

Ellie, UK

 



First of all, Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you 
would enjoy this day with the people you love, and 
far way for photographers. It’s odd because I can 
see you only because of their work, but I think that 
you deserve some days of peace, especially on 
your day. So, again Happy B-day, all the greetings 
from Argentina. And only if you have time, send us 
a message. 

Good luck, 
Agustina, Argentina

Happy Birthday! This year of your 21st birthday 
is the end of the circle of Harry Potter’s movie 
which will probably makes you sad but at the same 
time I’m sure that you must be proud for what you 
have achieved all this time! So I hope that you will 
go even further in your carreer! Well,enjoy your 
birthday and have a great time <3

Anastasia, Greece

I love u Emma watson. just best wishes for u. I say 
again i love you...

lona, Iran

 

Happy birthday! Hope your 21st year brings you 
everything you hope for and you have a brilliant 
time. Have fun :)

Lyla, England

 

Happy 21st Birthday Emma!!!:) I hope you have 
had a great year being 20! I know it will be 
amazing!!

I love you so much <3 you are my role model in 
actting and a lot more. I love the girl you are and 
you are who i want to be when I am older. I think 
you are amazing and so down to earth. I am in love 
with your style! We share a lot of the same intrest 
and my one and only dream is to meet you. I really 
hope that happends. I could learn alot from you.

I hope you know what an amzing young women 
you have been come and that you have a great life 
ahead of you. I love you! <3 Happy Birthday:)

Love - Ashley (your biggest fan)

Happy birthday Emma! You’re so beautiful :) Thank 
you for your smile and Hermione.

Nathalie, France

 



hi my emma happy birthday i wish best for you

this is kian i am a boy that love you since many 
years ago i think i love you since 7 years ago when 
i was 12 you are everything to me maybe you think 
i am a boy like many boys that like you but no...t 
its not true i say this with all of my heart i love you 
you are the only one my first and last my all and 
everything

In my dreams I can see you emma until the day I 
die i love you

i know you cant understand me because you are 
not like me

sometimes i think suicide is the best way but i know 
its not a good way to me

i dont know what i have to do but i know you are 
my love i do not like any girl except you i wish you 
answer me after many many comment that i write 
for you

emma i wish best for you i know i cant never have 
you but i can hold your picture

I just wanted you to know I love you
do you know what is love emma?
How can I tell you just all that you are
what you do to me You’re my addiction, my 
prescription, my antidote
now I don’t know what to do i’d do anything to have 
you to myself
youre everything to me the unrequited dream
...the song that no one sings,
the unattainable
you are the only one
in the heart of winter the comfort of the sun
you´re the light at the end of the tunnel
True love may come only once in a thousand 
lifetimes
and your my real love
When I close my eyes
I see your face
i love you

Happy Birthday

kianoosh, everywhere

 



Happy 21st Emma!!!! It’s hard to believe we have 
watched you grow up from the young girl into such 
a beautiful and inspiring women. May you have 
such an amazing day and all the luck in the world 
for all your future projects and passions :) xoxo

Roisin, Australia

 

Happy 21 birthday, Emma! You’ve now been an 
inspiration to me for ten years and you continue to 
be a beautiful role model for girls around the world. 
I hope you have a fantastic birthday!

Leann, U.S.A.

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! 

Seems like only last year we were watching you 
star as 11 year old Hermione Granger, and now 
look at you! A very gorgeous and successful 21 
year old! Have the happiest of birthdays! I can’t 
wait to watch your career bloom even more!

Love,
Tia Wilson
United States Georgia

 

Happy Birthday, Emma! Enjoy your day & have 
a great day being 21!! Good luck with all your 
projects this year!!

Emily, United States

 

Happy birthday my dear!

I wish I could tell you the inspiration you have 
brought to my life but I’ll just stick to a short 
message so other lovely fans can greet you. I wish 
you plenty of success in every new step you’re 
taking! You have teached me too many things while 
being part of the saga I love the most, but now it’s 
turn for you to shine and I’ll be there to enjoy them 
in my way :)

Love you loads Emma. Cheers!
Sasha, Argentina

 

Happy 21-birthday Emma! I hope you are having a 
really nice birthday

birthday hugs from Sweden :D
Ida

 

Happy 21st birthday Emma!!!! I hope you enjoy 
it with your family and friends!!! I wish we could 
see what awesome outfit you’re going to wearing 
during your birthday, but I’m sure you’ll look 
gorgeous either way! I’m looking forward to your 
future projects! WE LOVE YOU!

Shirley, USA

 

Happy birthday, Emma! I wish u only the best in 
life. Xoxoxoxo

Luisa Dantas, Slovakia

 

Emma,

You have achieved so much in 21 years that I 
cannot wait to see what the future holds for you. 
I am always looking forward to hearing about 
your new projects & support you 110%! Have a 
wonderful 21st Birthday girly! You deserve it!

Lots of Love from Michigan,
Maria xoxox

 

Hi Emma, I wanted to wish you a very Happy 
Birthday for your 21 years! I’m a fan of you since 
the first Harry Potter! You are very talented and 
really beautiful. I’ve never met you, but it’s one of 
my dreams. You are my idol! You are just amazing 
and perfect !! I look forward to seeing you in your 
future project! I wish you good luck! God bless 
!kisses !

Marine, France

 

Hey, Emma!

I will keep it simple: You can not imagine how much 
your existence means to me. This may freak you 
out -probably- but I just wanted to let you know, 
that you are like a family member to me, because 
I’ve been following you for so long now. And you 
are that one family member that I’m specially proud 
of. 

Have a really happy birthday with your family and 
friends, I wish you the very best of things. As for 
me, I’ll keep supporting your amazing career and 
crying from time to time because there won’t be 
anymore HP movies....:p

I’ll talk to you next year!!

LOVE from Tangier, MOROCCO
Sabrina

 



Happy Birthday Emma. I love you so much I’ve 
your fan for almost ten years. Good luck with your 
future and Hermione will always be in our hearts. 
And you’re very gorgeous.

Angela, US

 

wish u a happy birthday to u emma. i love u 
soooooooooo much and i am a big fan of u ..

bye...........

Neelima, India

Happy b-day! I might be your biggest fan, and 
there may be crazier out there, but you are the 
awesome-st person alive!

Elisa, America Baby!

 

Have A Wonderful 21st Birthday, Emma Watson! I 
hope you have a great time in college. Say hello to 
Daniel and Rupert for me!

Megan, USA

Dear Emma,

Just a short message to wish you a happy 
birthday and the best for this new year in your life. 
I hope you get to be happily busy, that you meet 
interesting people, travel all over the world (and 
not just for work!), read challenging books, watch 
thought-provoking movies and plays... and, last but 
not least, get to wear some more of those to-die-for 
outfits! All in all, may fun and sparkles come your 
way ;)

Best from Paris,
Camille

Happy Birthday Emma!!

From all of us at Emma-Watson.net

Thank you to Marta for the cover!


